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Weekly Thought
Don't give up when the

clouds surround you. It can

be a sign you're climbing

higher.
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Rost llnything

At A Vance
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Yesterday was Arbor Day
and it esemed to pass with-
out much notice from the lo-
cal folks. This day is the
perfect opportunity for the
schools and politicians to get
into the outdoor act and plant

tjiiKa tree or bush. I hate to seethe day g& by without more
notice than it was given in
Emmitsburg. We should have
a tradition estabiished similar
to that in which the graduat-
ing classes in the various
schools leave the town a grow-
ing rememberance.

• Is it too late this year?
Perhaps we could have a be-
lated celebration, or at least
begin planning for next year. on floridation and laboratory

reports. These classes to be
held at Hagerstown Junior
College on April 18-20. No
action was taken.
Mayor Hays reported that

one of the chlorinators at the

water plant was not operating.

The Board approved the mo-

tion that Fischer and Porter

Company be contacted to send

a man to make repairs.

Mrs. Julius Siske appeared

before the Board concerning

problems which have arisen

among the Majorette group.

It was suggested that the

group hold a meeting and try

to iron out their problems,

and if needed, the Council

jou Id perhaps hedp in an ad-

visory capacity.

All broken water meters

were ordered to be replaced

with new meters.
Chief Filler requested that

new tires be purchased for the

sun. Too bad the army, camel pol
ice cruiser. This was ap-

along and made them come proved. The chief also re-

quested that he would like to

take his vacation starting

Cool, !June 24 through July 10. This

was also approved.

This week is ir A discussion was hel ' ion-

April. As promised by 'Dia-

trict Engineer Mohler, there

has been some activity on the

Route 97 bridge over Route

15. You will remember that

completion has been promised

by May 1 if the weather holds

up. Always seems to be that

hedge in there one way or

another. In any case, weather

is the only logical excuse for

not getting the job done in

jig time. We have had enough

delays because of too few men

and not enough equipment at

work on the job.
* * *

I hear that there was a

sizeable crowd at the hear-

ing on the dualization of

Route 15 through the Catoctin

Furnace area. Many groups

and several individuals had

something to say. Seems to

me that this project is veiy

important to Emmitsburg. I

wonder why a representative

of the town did not put in an

appearance or why the town

did not establish a position.

That road brings a lot of

tourists to our doors. If our

boys were looking after our

best interestes, they would be

in there fighting to get the

job done as quickly as pos-

sible in a manner that would

offer the most benefit to all

of us. I dont' know who

should have done the job, but

it looks like somebody was

asleep again. Perhaps we

should blow the fire siren ev-

eryday at noon to wake up

the fellows who are supposed

to be working for us.
* * *

Three general plans were

offered for the Rt. 15 dual-

ization. One moved the new

lane west slightly, one moved

eit her one or two new

lanes east a good distance,

and one put the ,sew lane

close to the existing lane.

I'm told that the state

roads people were doing a

selling job on the plan with

the two lanes close to each

other, but there was a lot of

objection because it would de-

stroy some of the furnace ore

pits. The pits would be sav-

ed by the plan moving the

new lane west of the existing

lane, but that is unacceptable

because the curves are too

sharp.
You would think that the

state engineers could find

more than three solutions to

this problem. Perhaps none

of the solutions offered is the

best answer. If all the prob-

lems of shooting a rocket to

the moon and getting it back

could be solved, you would

think that this road could be

placed so that it satisfies the

highway requirements and

still save the furnace ore pits. and 8-8:30, 
Seniors.

* * *

told that we have a
couple of signatures on rec-

ord for the forthcoming elec-

tion. That breaks the ice,

now we need a few mole so

that we have two good con-

tests. Serving on the town

council is a lot of work but
it also can be very reward-

ing. This is an opportunity

to do something for your

town, an opportunity to help

make it a little better place

in which to live. The town

needs the help of all con-

cerned citizens who are in-

terested in seeing it grow and

progress. Why not you?
* * *

I understand that a few lo-

cal citizens recently spent

some time on an island in the

Carribean. Must be nice to be

able to drop the daily chores

and just lay around in the

Town Board Hears

Maintenance Needs
The regular meeting of the

Burgess and Commissioners
was called to order at 7:30
p.m., Monday, April 3, 1972,
by Chairman Rosensteel with
all members present. The
clerk, Mrs. Rybikowsky, was
absent due to illness. The
minutes of the March meet-
ing were read.

Mrs. Charles Bollinger ap-
peared before the Board re-
questing that something be
done about the water which
runs down the gutter on
South Alley and into her ga—
rage. It was suggested that
the gutter be filled w i t hl
blacktop. Mrs. Bollinger also
remarked about dogs running
loose in town. The County
Dog Catcher will be contacted.
Mayor Hays read a letter

from the Health Department
suggesting that the Council
send a man to attend a class

cerning complaints about noise

and loitering on DePaul St.

Chairman Rosensteel suggest-

ed that "No Loitering" signs

be posted. No action was

taken.
Commissioner Myers pre-

sented copies of Ordinance on

Parks and Recreation to be

posted. This Ordinance be-

comes effective May 13, 1972.

Commissioner Myers read

a list of items needed at the

sewer plant and reservoir.

Most urgently needed was a

new pump at the sewer plant

and a small water pump at

the reservoir. Mayor Hays

agreed to check on prices for

these pumps.
Commissioner Myers re-

quested that two cub air packs

purchased as a safety mea-

sure to be used by the town

employees when working in

the pit at the sewer plant.

This was approved.
Commissioner Topper re-

ported that the state will fur-

nish grades for anyone wish-

ing to put down new side-

walks. A lengthy discussion

was held concerning new side-

walks and curbing, and it was

agreed to hold a special meet-

ing for further discussion on

these topics. The meeting was

scheduled for Monday, April

10, at 7 p.m.
Attornew Bowe r, present-

ed the Ordinance covering an-

nexation of WESCO, Inc.,

which had been approved by

the Council.
It was agreed to ask the

same persons who acted as

election judges last year, to

serve in that capacity for the

forthcoming election.

Chairman Rosensteel re-

quested that a new chain saw

be purchased. The Board

agreed providing the use of

the saw be under the super-

vision of Clarence Orndorff,

work superintendent.

The Police report was read

by Chairman Rosensteel.

All bills were approved for

payment with the exception

of Koontz Equipment C
orp.,

for parking meter parts,

pending advice from Mr. Nor-

man Flax as to whether these

parts should be returned to

the company.
The meeting adjourned at

10:45 p.m.

home.

MAJORETTE MEETING

A Majorette meeting will

be held Monday, April 10 at

the Mother Seton School at

7 p.m. for all interested par-

ents. This will be an adult

meeting only.
Practice will also be held

the same evening: 7-7:30, Ju-

veniles; 7:30-8, Middle Size;

Carrie and Clarence Hahn, RI, Emmitsburg, are shown aboard 
the Luxury

Steamship Ariadne, on a cruise to Nassau from Port Evergla
des, Ft. Lauderdale,

Fla. In Nassau there was daytime and nighttime fun including
 shopping, enjoying

the tropical sun, and native entertainment in Nassau's exciting
 clubs.

Obituary
MRS JOSEPH FITEZ

Funeral services for Mrs.
Nancy Lucile Fitez, 58, were
held at 3:30 p.m., Monday,
March 20, 1972, in the chapel
of Hardage & Sons Estes-
Krause Southside Funeral
Home, 4115 Hendricks Ave.,
Jacksonville, Fla, with the
Rev. Robert L. Johnson, of-
ficiating. Burial was in the
Greenlawn Cemetery, in South
Jacksonville.

Mrs. Fitez died Friday,
March 17 in Orange Memor-
ial Hospital, Orlando, Fla.

Mrs. Fitez assisted her
husband in the management
of the Jamestown Apartments,
Indian Harbour Beach, Fla.,
and resided at 122 East Co-
lonial Ct. in that city. She
was born in Washington, Ga.,

Oct. 7, 1913, and lived in

Jacksonville for 40 years prior

to moving to Indian Harbour

Beach in 1964. She was a
member of the First Baptist

Church of Indian Harbour

Beach. A spirit-filled Baptist,

she was very active in Evan-

gelistic and Missionary work

n the area and in overseas

areas.
She is survived by her hus-

band, Joseph S. Fitez, Indian

Harbour Beach; a son, Jos-

eph Dennis Fitez, Orlando,

Fla; six sisters: Mrs. Leola

Nye, Fort Pierce, Mrs. Lillie

Horner, Tampa, Mrs. Clyde

Duensing, Flager Beach, Mrs.

Ethel Hancock and Mrs. Al-

fred M. Smith, both of Jack-

sonville, and Mrs. J. D. Lov-

vorn of Callahan, all in the

state of Florida. Also sur-

viving are four grandchildren

and several nieces and neph-

ews. Pallbearers were the

nephews of Mrs. Fitez.

Mr. Fitez is the son of Mrs.

Carrie E. Shuff, 104 West

Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

The family wishes to thank

all for the generous gifts,

flowers and expressions of

sympathy.

Mt. Presents David

Kreider On April 13
The Fine Arts Department

of Mount Saint Mary's Col-

lege, in cooperation with the

Cultural Events Committee,

will present an 8:00 p.m. con-

cert by pianist, David Kreid-

er, on Thursday evening, Apr.

13, in the DePaul Auditorium

on the Saint Joseph College

Campus.
Mr. Kreider is a native of

Lebanon, Pa., and received his

early musical training at Leb-

anon Valley College. He re-

ceived his Bachelors and

Masters Degrees from the

Peabody Conservatory, where

he studied with Dr. Konrad

Wolff. In addition to numer-

ous recitals throughout Mary-

land and Pennsylvania, Mr.

Kreider will make debut per-

formances in London and Vi-

enna in May.
In the first part of his con-

cert at the Mount, he will

perform compositions by Han-

del, Chopin, Iiszt, and Cop-

land. After an intermission,

Mr. Kreider will conclude the

concert with Robert Schu-

mann's "Kreislereriana, Opus

16."
The

public
concert is open to the

without admission fee.

FIRE CO. TO MEET

The regular monthly meet-

ing of the Vigilant Hose Co.

will be held Tuesday evening,

April 11, in the Fire Hall, be-

ginning at 8:30 p.m.

Cub Scouts To Hold

Annual Celebration
The Cub Scouts will hold

their Blue and Gold Lunch on

Sunday, April 9 at 1 p.m. at

the VFW Hall. All Cub
Scouts and their parents are
invited to attend this event.

The cost for each person is
50c. The Reverend W. Ron-

ald Fearer has agreed to be
the guest speaker at the
lunch.
The Blue and Gold Lunch

is an annual occasion when
the Cub Scout families can
get together and celebrate the
achievements of their sons
and those associated with Cub
Scouting. Cubs who have

reached new levels of accom-
plishment since last summer
will receive awards. Special
congratulations will be ex-

tended to the Den Mothers,

who have so constantly giv-

en their time, imagination,

and patience to make Cub

Scouting the success it is —in

Emmitsburg.
There are presently thirty-

five Cubs in the Emmitsburg

Pack, participating in the ac-

tivities of three dens. Cub

Scout leaders Robert Preston

and Thomas Leonard report

that this figure is the high-

est for the Pack in over a

year.
The Blue and Gold Lunch

will be catered by the Ott

House of Emmitsburg. The

Ott House previously worked

closely with the Cubs last

August during the successful

Cub Hoagie Sale.

Witness Mission Is

Big Success Here
The Lay Witness Mission

held at Emmitsburg and

Tom's Creek United Methodist

Churches on Palm Sunday

weekend was a big success.

The Friday and Saturday eve-

ning sessions were well at-

tended. The combined con-

gregations of the two church-

' es on Sunday totaled approx-

imately 250 people. Words

cannot express the depth of

Christian fellowship that was

demonstrated during the mis-

sion.
The love of God was cer-

tainly evidenced in the var-

ious sessions as the phrase,

"God loves you and I love

you", was heard over and

over again.
The members of the two

Churches worked as a closely

coordinated team in providing

the guests with delicious

meals and comfortable hous-

ing and in so doing derived

more benefits than were ever

anticipated. Many who had

taken guests in their homes

found their lives had been

spiritually enriched by the

conversations and the fellow-

ship of these dedicated Chris-

tian people.
Young people of the com-

munity felt the mission to be

a total success, having met

many new Christian friends

who came to share their dedi

cation to Christ. Discussions

and activities led by youth

leaders were well attended

and enjoyed by all present.

All who participated in the

Lay Witness Mission were re-

warded by the sharing of faith

and Christian experiences.

PIZZA DANCE

The National Honor Society

of Saint Joseph's High School

will sponsor a Pizza Dance

on Friday, April 7, from 8 til

11 p.m. The public is cordial-

ly invited to attend. Coat and

tie is required.

Thomas Pleased At

Curbs On Welfare
State Senator Edward P.

Thomas (R-Fred-Carroll) has
expressed great pleasure in
the passage by the Maryland
'Senate of a bill he sponsored
that will put able-bodied wel-
fare recipients to work. The
bill then went to the House
of Delegates for deliberation.
The pilot project would put

350 welfare recipients to work
on city, county, and state
projects or in private busi-
nesses. The jobs would in-
clude such things as cleaning
up litter on highways, in
parks, and in other public
places; working in forests;
cutting grass; painting build-
ings; doing maintenance and

repair jobs; beig clerks, typ-

ists, and playground monitors.

Senator Thomas said, "Al-

though the numbers are small

in this pilot project, it cer-

tainly is a move in the right

direction and a first step in

getting freeloaders off the

backs of taxpayers."
The Frederick Senator

pointed out California now
has an experiment requiring

58,000 "able-bodied" welfare

recipients to perform public

work part-time or face a wel-

fare cutoff. "The concept of

community work experience

by able-bodied on welfare

holds enormous promise for

the future. I think it deserves

a fair and accurate test des-

pite objections from those who

oppose the idea," said Sena-

tor Thomas.
"It's possible as many as

24,000 Maryland welfare re-

cipients could be eventually

affected and helped. We're

shooting arrows in the right

direction," he said.

Mrs. Rita Davidson, Secre-

tary of the Department of

Employment and Social Ser-

vices, is directed in the bill

to make periodic reports to

the Legislative Council and

the full General Assembly on

the operation of the project.

"We don't want to see this

thing scuttled just because

Mrs. Davidson opposed the

measure in the first place,"

stated Senator Thomas.

He pointed out that both

liberals and conservatives in

the Senate took the floor to

praise the measure. "The

state must explore new av-

enues in trying to reduce the

number of persons on Mary-

land's growing welfare rolls,"

Commented Senator Thomas.

Food Sale
The Women's Society of

Tom's Creek United Metho-

dist Church is having a bake

sale, starting at 10 a.m. on

Saturday, April 8, 1972, at
the Fire Hall in Emmitsburg.

Proceeds will be sent to the

school for retarded children
at Strawbridge U.M.C. in Bal-

timore.
Everyone is cordially invit-

ed to attend this affair.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kil-
foile, Troy, N.Y.; Mr. and
Mrs. Gene S. Foster and Mrs.

Rachael S. Rickard, Balti-

more; and Mr. and Mrs. Jos-

eph H. Scott, Jr., and daugh-

ters, Rockville, visited with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Scott,

Villa Rest, during the Easter

holidays.

Mrs. Cora Gourley of Thur-
mont, is spending the week
with her son-in-law and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
C. Tokar, Jr. and children,
Andy, Wina, Peter, and new-
est addition, Tara.

Questions Hold Up State Highway Administration Offers

County Landfill Benefits If Rt. 15 Dualization Plan Used

Frederick County's propos-
al to make a land fill on 57
acres of land in Cunningham
Falls State Park may have
run into snags as a result of
questions on water pollution
and improper use of state
park land.

After a recent 4nspection
trip to the proposed area,

State Comptroller Louis L.
Goldstein questioned how the
county would pump water out
of the large pools on the

abandoned strip mine site. He
made no other comment on
the proposed landfill, although
in other action he said he
would recommend the sale of

state land to the town of

Woodsboro for a public park.

The State Board of Public

Works must approve all sales

of state property. The land

in Cunningham Falls State

Park is the only land in north-

ern Frederick County known

to be suitable for a landfill,

a spokesman said.

Other sources questioning

the landfill usage include Park

Superintendent Charles Sandy,

who is concerned about the ef-

fect on area water. Numer-

ous springs and three large

pools in the landfill site emp-

ty into Muddy Creek which

runs along the south side of

the site and empties into

Hunting Creek. Several of the

families living across U. S.

15 from the park within 400

feet of the landfill use water

directly from Muddy Creek.

Even if water from the ex-

isting springs and pools is

pumped or drained out of the

landfill, rain water percolat-

ing down through the garbage

in a landfill might eventually

drain into the creek.

The landfill is being request-

ed by Commissioner Donald

Lewis and county health and

road officials to relieve an

acute waste disposal problem

in northern Frederick Coun-

ty. Five illegal burning

dumps in the area have no

legal replacement at present.

The landfill would actually

improve the park, according

to Commissioner Lewis in that

the deep revines on the site

would be leveled and replant-

ed as a recreational area

when the dumping is complet-

ed. The site is more than a

mile from the nearest camp-

ing area.
Currently, the park uses

only one small part of the

area. Dead trees and brush

from the park and trash from

the park picnic areas and the

State roads trash cans are

dumped in another small part

of the ravines near U. S.

Route 15.
The County Engineer re-

quested approval of the plan

to use the site as a landfill

from related state agencies

last December and has heard

no word from them since, he

has said.

Brute Council Has

Feed On April 22
Brute Council 1860, Knights

of Columbus, Emmitsburg,

will sponsor a Shrimp Feed

on Saturday evening, April

22 from 6 to 9 p.m. The price
for this affair will be $2.75
per person and guests are
welcome to attend. Proceeds

will be given to the Emmits-
burg Baseball Leagues, con-
sisting of the Senior Baseball
League and the Little League.
Members are asked to disre-

gard the price quoted in the
recent newsletter as the mice

was incorrectly stated.
Members of the Council and

friends are urged to attend

to make the feed a financial

success while supporting the

baseball leagues in Emmits-

burg.

LIONS TO MEET

The Emmitsburg Lions Club
will meet Monday evening at

6:15 o'clock at the Mt. Manor

Restaurant. All members are
asked to be present.

Randy Valentine and Har-

ry Hahn, Jr., will show pic-

tures and give a talk of their
experiences in South Vietnam.

The public is invited to
hear these boys at 7:30 p.m.

Completes Maintenance Course

Navy Petty Officer Fir st

Class Patrick E. McMaster,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl A.
McMaster of Route 5, Get-

tysburg, Pa., completed a
specialized aviation mainten-
ance course recently at the

Naval Air Station, Patuxent

River, Maryland.

Officials of the Maryland
State Highway Administra-
tion Wednesday night offered
three general plans for solu-
tion to the controversy over the
U. S. Route 15 dualization
through the Catoctin Furnace
area.

An audience of 250 concern-

ed citizens and officials from

federal, state, and local agen-

cies gathered at the Lewis-

town Elementary School to

hear the presentation, and of-

fer views and comments for

consideration of the officials.

The highway administration

recommended a plan which

would locate the second lane

of Rt. 15 near the existing

lane and offered a list of nine

benefit commitments on the

part of the administration in

support of this plan. The

commitments are:
1. Assist in archeological

activities to obtain additional

history and knowledge of the

area;
2. Employ a full time arch-

eologist during grading ac-

tivities to: a, perform contin-

uous archeological observa-

tion and salvage, and b, con-

trol construction practices;

3. Provide for drainage and

excavation of pit area;

4. Return unused easement

areas 11/2 acres at pit; 1/3

acre at house);
5. Construct a retaining

wall at the race pond;

6. Construct a noise berm;

7. Construct a pedestrian

bridge;
8. Develop a roadside park

as combined rest area;

9. Remove Catoctin Furnace

Road (if requested by parks

and approved by county com-

missioners).
These benefits would accrue

to the Catoctin Furnace area

and to Cunningham Falls

State Park, including the de-

velopment of the present park

area into a combined road-

side park and rest area, if

the dualization of U.S. 15

through the Furnace area is

built as currently proposed.

- State Officials present were:

Thomas Mohler, district en-

gineer who acted as the hear-

ing officer; Walter Wt,odfurd,

Jr., chief engineer of the

Maryland State Highway Ad-

ministration, and Philip R.

Miller, chief of the Bureau

of Special Services.
Specialists speaking on be-

half of consultant studies

which were prepared on the

project were: J. Glenn Little

of Contract Archaeologists

Inc. of Alexandria, Va., and

G. Allan Foster of Vibro-

Tech Engineering of Hazelton,

Pa.
Little discussed the arch-

eological findings his concern

had investigated, including wa-

ter sources which were car

ried in part underground to

service the furnaces. He also

traced details of the furnaces,

the ore - pits, limestone pits

and other factors.

He said that his

had "no doubt that

tion would destroy"

the historical area.

that they recommended that

"extensive salvage archeolo-

gy" should be done.

Foster told fo the effects

that vibration might have on

the existing facilities and told

how, in cooperation with the

highway department, tests

were made in three loca-

tions to determine the effect

weights up to 48,000 pounds

would have.
He claimed that there was

no possibility of damage to

the existing furnace, although

he admitted he could not say

as to the several areas of

"protruding masonry."

One who spoke against the

highway department plans

was Robert M. Vogel, curator

of the Division of Mechanics

and Civil Engineering of the

Smithsonian institution.

He said he was "alarmed"

over the danger to the state's

industrial - historical heritage

and noted that much of the

revolutionary war ordinance

was produced in Maryland,

and that Catoctin was unique

and was the most important

one of the four (out of some

25 original furnaces in Mary-

land) remaining.

Vogel also called for "no

further encroachments on the

site." He said that dualiza-

tion may help the traveling

public but even with the nine

point commitment "the plan

will be a very considerable

intrusion on the site."

Others who spoke in op-

position to the plan were:

Frank Mentzer, superintend-

concern
dualiza-
some of
He said

of the Frederick County Land-

marks Foundation; Floyd L.
Lewis; Orlando Rideout IV,
Director of Maryland Histor-
ical Trust; Edwin F. Westley,
Jr.; and F. G. Layman.
Speaking for the west mod-

ification were: Donald R.
Currier, president of the Ca-
toctin Mountain Tourist Coun-
cil; George Gernand and Bar-
ry Lucey.

Those generally supporting
the State Highway Adminis-
tration's current proposal
were: a spokesman for the
Thurmont Board of Commis-

sioners; Dr. Leonard C. Sisk,

and Paul Jordan, residents of

Catoctin Furnace, and County

Commissioner Donald L. Lew-
is.

Group Supports

Sixes Bridge Dam
Concerned over the U. S.

House Public Works Commit-
tee's action in refusing to

consider two proposed reser-
voirs on the Potomac River,

the Intertsate Commission on

the Potomac River Basin has
reaffirmed its support of the

two projects and pledged con-

tinuing action to secure their

approval.
The two projects are the

Verona Reservoir at Staunt-

on, Va., on a tributary of the

Shenandoah River, and the

Sixes Bridge Reservoir on

the Monocacy River near Em-

mitsburg, Md. In the Com-

mission's view the two are

vitally necessary to water

supply both in the areas

where they will be built and

for increased flow of the riv-

er at Washington.
The two reservoir projects

were included in the 1972

Omnibus Rivers and Harbors

bill, as sent to the House by

the Army Corps of Engineers.

The committee then struck

the two reservoirs from its

list of proposed projects un-

der the 1972 omnibus bill, re-

portedly because the same ob-

jections to the projects which

surfaced two years ago are

still being voiced today.

The Senate bill has not yet

been written, but the Senate

Public Works Committee will

consider the two projects.

Hearings are scheduled in

May.
There are about four groups

opposed to the projects. On

the other hand, strong sup-

port for the projects has been

poiced in both Maryland and

Virginia. Both have been rec-

ommended to Congress by the

Secretary of the ,Army, and

the project in Virginia had

the strong support of local

officials and citizens as well

as state support.

Katherine Krom In

College Who's Who
Mrs. Harry Hahn has re-

ceived word that her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Katherine Krom, is

among those chosen as Wilkes

Community College represen-

tatives for Who's Who in

American Junior Colleges.

Each candidate's nomina-

tion was based on two guide-

lines: (1) That he be a full

time, second year Technical

or College Transfer student

who will participate in the

May, 1972 graduation, and

(2) That he possess com-

mendable traits of citizenship,

leadership, scholarship, par-

ticipation in college and com-

munity activities and show

evidence of future usefulness

to society.
Mrs. Krom, who was form-

erly Kathy Springer, is a 1960

graduate of Emmitsburg High

School and is now living in

Wilkesboro, N. C., where her

husband, John, is employed

as an airplane pilot for

Lowe's Construction Company.

They have two children at-

tending Wilkesboro Element-

ary School.

SOFTBALL PRACTICE

The Freeman Shoe Fast-

pitch 'Softball team will prac-
tice this Saturday afternoon,

April 8, beginning at 1:30.

All players are requested to
be present.. Any players de-
siring to try-out for the team
should report for this prac-
tice. The team is a member
of the Frederick-Carroll Fast-
pitch Softball League.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elder,
Engene Warthen, and Mrs.
Virginia Sanders, spent the

ent of Catoctin Mountain weekend in Aliquippa, Pa.,

Park; Mary Rae Cantwell; visiting with Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Robert W. Lebherz, Jr. I Michael Bobanic.
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Rose Ann's

38th
Anniversary
Celebration
APRIL 610 15

10% off
Ladies' Coats
FULL LENGTH
TOPPERS

ALL PURPOSE

FREE PAIR

SIRECO
NYLONS

With Purchase of Any

DRESS
at $7.98 or More

Junior - Missie

and Half Sizes

Dixie Belle
Slips and Panties
Especially Priced for

This Celebration

10% off
Entire Stock

Ladies' Sweaters
Celebration Days Only

10% DISCOUNT
ON ENTIRE
SHOE STOCK

Celebration Days Only

10% off
Entire Stock
Cinderella
Frocks

3 to 6: 7 to 14

Chubbies 8'2 to 141'2

Celebration Days Only

"SIRECO" NYLON
HOSE

Seamless 99c pr.
Stretch 99c pr.
Full Fashioned

$1.22 pr.

PANTY HOSE
$1.49 an, $1.99 ,

MERCHANDISE
AWARDS

2—$10 Certificates

2—$5 Certificates

And Remember

You Always Do Better at

The nose Ann
Shoppe

So

Shop and Save

at

ROSE
ANN'S
38th

Anniversary
Celebration
APRIL 6 to 15
Store Open Daily 9 to 5

Mon. - Fri. - Sat.
Also

Evenings

Farmers Plant Acres Of Trees In State
Farmers in Maryland this

season just completed plant-
ing more than 3,400 acres of
trees under the Rural Envir-
onmental Assistance Program,
according to a report by Ray-
mond F. Jaeger, Chairman of
the Maryland State Agricult-
ural Stabilization and Conser-
vation Committee.

Tree planting is a long-
term investment that in time
adds to a farmer's income.
Also, as the trees grow, they
provide worthwhile conserva-
tion benefits by helping re-
duce flooding and erosion; sta-
bilizing and improving water
supplies, thus helping to pro-
vide clear, clean streams; pro-
viding hunting and other out-
door recreation opportunities.
Under REAP, the public

shares a part of the cost of
planting trees and of other
soil, water, woodland, and
wildlife conservation meas-
ures. By sharing the cost of
these practices, both the far-
mer and other taxpayers con-
tribute to improvement and
conservation of the Nation's

I Vital natural resources. Both
' share in the benefits from
this work.
Further information about

forestry practices approved
for REAP assistance may be
obtained at county ASCS of-
fices. In Maryland, REAP
cost-sharing is available for
such forestry practices as
Planting Forestry Trees and
Improving Stands of Forest
Trees.

TUESDAY NIGHT
MIXED LEAGUE
(Rainbow Lanes)

W L
Bell's Snack Bar  25 11
Misfits  23 13
Scatter Pins  21 15
The Big K.  19 17
Outcasts  16 20
Taney Supply  15 21
Mayberry R.F.D.  15 21
Ramblers  10 26

Ladies' high game, H az el
Blizzard, 122; ladies' high set,
Anna Leister, 321; Men's high
game, Herb Blizzard, 139;
Men's high set, Eddie Boone,
Jr., 363.

"SOUPER" MEATLESS MAGIC

You don't have to be a magician to transform an ordinary
meatless meal into a mouth-watering masterpiece. All you
need to know are a few quick tricks with convenience foods.
Fish Fillets with Sauce Parmigiana is a case in point. The

fish fillets are the frozen breaded kind fancied-up with slices
of Mozzarella cheese and a zesty sauce made with Condensed
Tomato Soup. Onion, oregano, and Parmesan cheese add real
zing to the double-rich, double-thick soup, and the result is a
great taste treat ... ready before you can say "abracadabra."
A chilled lemon souffle makes an especially nice dessert

for your meatless meal.

FISH FILLETS WITH SAUCE PARMIGIANA

Vs cup chopped onion
1/2 teaspoon oregano,

crushed
2 tablespoons butter or

margarine

1 can (103/4 ounces) Con-
densed Tomato Soup

1/4 cup water
2 tablespoons grated

Parmesan cheese

In saucepan, cook onion with oregano in butter until tender.
Stir in soup, water and cheese. Cook over low heat 15
minutes. Stir now and then. Makes 11/2 cups.

Breaded Fish Fillets. Bake 2 packages (8 ounces each)
frozen breaded fish fillets as directed on package. Top with
8 pieces of sliced Mozzarella cheese. Bake until cheese is
melted. Serve with above sauce. Makes 4 servings.

BANKING SERVICES
FOR EVERYONE

When you need any financial service, it
will pay you to check with your nearby Farm-
ers and Mechanics National Bank Office. Here
you will find everything from Passbook Sav-
ings Accounts to Safe Deposit Boxes.

And if you are in need of a special service,
you stand a very good chance of finding it here.

Our people are helpful and courteous home-
town folks, too.

FARMERSANDMECHANICS
NATIONAL BANK
EMMITSBURG OFFICE

6 E. Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-6134

12 Convenient Offices Throughout The Heart
of Maryland, With One Near You!

"The Bank of Friendly, Personal Service"

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Farmers Must Tag
Seed Sold In Md.
Seed sold in Maryland, in-

cluding locally produced and
processed seed, must be test-
ed and labeled with an analy-
sis tag.

Local farmers intending to
sell any of their seed should
forward a representative sam-
ple of the seed for testing
to the Maryland Seed Labora-
tory, University of Maryland,
College Park, Md. 20742.

State Board of Agriculture
(SBA) Seed and Turf Pro-
grams supervisor M. H. Day
says the following informa-
tion should be sent with each
sample:

Kind, variety names; net
weight; name of fungicidal
treatment (if any); number
of tags needed; submitter's
name and address.
To allow adequate time for

testing before planting season,
samples should be sent as soon
as the seed is cleaned.
Your County Extension Of-

fice, listed under "Local Gov-
ernment" in your phone book
can assist you in forwarding
samples.

Supervisor Day urges grow-
ers to have ALL seed—for
sale or not—tested before
planting. The lab test de-
termines purity, germination
rate, other crop contaminants,
and noxious weed and inert
matter content.
"Only with a lab test can

you be sure what you are
planting—it's a small cost to
avoid failure," Mr. Day adds.

"Luther" To Be Presented

The prize - winning drama,
"Luther" will be presented
at Hood College Sunday, April
9, at 7 p.m. in Coffman Chap-
el by one of the nation's lead-
ing repertory companies, the
Alpha-Omega Players of Dal-
las, Texas. Open to the pub-
lic, the presentation is being
sponsored jointly by the Ec-
umenical Campus Ministry at
Hood and the Hood College
Chapel Committee.

Maryland Seizes
Untaxed Cigarettes
Maryland State Comptrol-

ler Louis L. Goldstein this
week announced the confisca-
tion of the largest number of
untaxed cigarettes in the sev-
en-year history of Marylanad's
effort to break up illegal cig-
arette bootlegging. According
to John Deinlein, Enforcement
supervisor of the Tobacco Tax
Unit, State Comptroller's Of-
fice, 12,272 cartons of cigar-
ettes were confiscated. The
value of these cigarettes in
North Carolina was put at
$28,500. Maryland State Po-
lice estimated the New York
value at over $80,000.
Mr. Deinlein stated that the

confiscation took place at the
Perryville toll plaza of the
Kennedy Highway at 4:42
a.m., March 17, following an
informant's phone call to him.
Thirteen East Coast States
were alerted about the ship-
ment.

J. Nelson Rickards
Is New Tax Chief
Maryland State Comptroller

Louis L. Goldstein announced
this week the appointment of
J Nelson Rickards, Jr., as
Chief of the Income Tax Di-
vision of the Comptroller's
Office succeeding Benjamin F.
Marsh.
Mr. Marsh retired March

31 after 37 years of service
in the Comptroller's Office,
21 of which he has been
Chief of the Income Tax Di-
vision.

WEATHER REPORT
Temperatures and precipi-

tation for the Emmitsburg Dis-
trict for the period ending
Friday, March 31, as reported
by the U. S. Weather Service,
Mrs. Lucille K. Beale, local ob-
server( were as follows:

H L Pr.
Sat., Mar. 25  41 20
Sun., Mar 26  47 20
Mon., Mar. 27  55 29
Tues., Mar. 28  52 23
Wed., Mar. 29  53 24
Thurs., Mar. 30  55 41 T
Fri., Mar. 31  55 34

THE CARPETBRAGGERS
Offer You

QUALITY
EXPERIENCE
SERVICE
When Filling Your Carpet Needs

Visit our Show Room And See Our
Complete Stock Of Carpeting.

GETTYSBURG SHOPPING CENTER

12 Springs Avenuo Phone 334-7300 Gettysburg, Pa

THANK YOU
to all who helped make our remodeling sale a
big success. It was very much appreciated. We
hope we can give you the service you expect in
the future.

The Management and Staff of

GEO. M. ZERIFING
HARDWARE, INC.
Gettysburg, Pa.

Winners of Zerfing's Sale
1. Dean Bohner, 114 Artillery Dr., Gettysburg
2. Daryl Unger, 313 Oak Lane, Gettysburg
3. Mrs. Harry E. Baker, R.D. 5, Gettysburg
4. Richard D. Wagner, R.D. 1, Gettysburg
5. Mrs. Bertha Lawyer, 31 Wall St., Gettysburg
6. Elwood P. Miller, 33 Columbus Ave., Littlestown
7. Don Brown, R.D. 2. Gettysburg
8. Mrs. Merle Stultz, 349 York St., Gettysburg
9. Patricia Rice, R.D. 6, Gettysburg

10. Mrs. floy M. Murtoff, R.D. 2, Gettysburg
11. Sherman Newberry, R.D. 1, Biglerville
12. Fern Hess, R.D. 6, Gettysburg
13. Roger Heyser, 50 South St., Gettysburg
14. Ken Reinhart, R.D. 6, Gettysburg
15. Martha McCauslin, R.D. 1, Biglerville
16. Mrs. Rose Welker, R.D. 1, Biglerville
17. Robert Hartzel, Arendtsville
18. Harry Yingling, R.D. 1, Gettysburg

Byron Plugs Nov. 11
As Armistice Day

Until 1954, November 11
was known and celebrated as
Armistice Day, but in that
year the holiday was renamed
Veterans Day. In 1969, Con-
gress adopted the Monday
holiday bill officially changing
Veterans Day to the fourth
Monday in October.
Byron introduced the pro-

posed measure last November
along with Rep. Olin Teague,
Chairman of the Veterans Af-
fairs Committee. The legis-
lation would not effect the
Veterans Day holiday in Oc-
tober nor create an additional
holiday in November.
Rep. Goodloe Byron has

urged Chairman Emanuel Cel-
ler of the House Judiciary
Committee to hold hearings on
a resolution recognizing No-
vember 11 as Armistice Day.

Citing support for the res-
olution among 6th District
citizens and veterans clubs,
Byron requested action on the
legislation during the current
session of Congress and be-
fore another Armistice Day
has passed.

Hunting Seasons
Hearing On April 8
The annual public hearing

on Maryland hunting seasons
and bag limits will be held
April 8 at 1 p.m. in the Con-
ference Room of the State Of-
fice Building in Annapolis, the
State Department of Natural
Resources has announced.
Several proposals to be pre-

sented at the meeting are cer-
tain to create "a lot of dis
cussion" among Maryland's
hunters, Ralph Bitely, Chief
of DNR's Wildlif•-? Manage-
ment, says. Several of these
have been suggested as' helps
to the hunter, he added.
One big change in proce-

dure is the planning for an
antlerless deer season. The
Department of Natural Re-
sources will not set a sep-
arate season for antlerless
deer, by permit only, during
the regular deer season which
would be from November 25
through December 2. In ef-
fect, it would be hunter's
choice for permit holders,
since they would be allowed
to take one animal of either
sex.
A quota system would be

set for all the counties in
which taking of anterless deer
would be permitted. No ant-
lerless permits would be is-
sued for the Western Coun-
ties, including Carroll, Fred-
erick, Washington, Allegany,
and Garrett. Landowners will
need no permit to take ant-
lerless deer on their own land
in counties where antlerless
deer hunting is permitted.
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Important Notice
April 25, 1972 is Election Day

for the Town of Emmitsburg. A

Mayor and One Commissioner will

be elected. Deadline for filing for

these offices and registration to vote

will be Friday, April 14, 1972, at the

close of the business day. (8 P.M.)

Thank You
FOR MAKING OUR
FORMAL OPENING
A HUGE SUCESS

THE WINNER OF THE

SINGER SEWING MACHINE WAS

Mrs. Joyce Wertz

R1, Aspers, Pennsylvania

DOUGHERTY & HARTLEY
FABRIC CENTER

"Your Headquarters For Quality Fabrics"

LINCOLN SQUARE GETTYSBURG, PA.

GLEN HUPP SAYS:
NOW'S THE TIME TO REDECORATE
YOUR LIVING ROOM DEN —OR
RECREATION ROOM AT GREATER
SPRING-FRESH SAVINGS.

LIMITED TIME ONLY
SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL

• 2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE •
• 1-COCKTAIL TABLE •
• 2-END TABLES •
• 2-TABLE LAMPS •
• 2-THROW PILLOWS •
9 PIECES COMPLETE

ONLY $ 1 88.00
SEPARATELY $259.75 — SAVE $71.75

SHOP THURMONT AND SAVE

IMMEDIATE OR LATER DELIVERY

LOW-RATE BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE—COME IN TODAY

—GO FIRST CLASS NOW FOR LESS—.

Open Thursday—Friday—Monday Nites Til 9 P.M.
Wednesday Til 1 P.M.

Tuesday—Saturday Til 6 P.M.

SHEPLEY'S INC.
15 Water Street

Phone 271-7066
Thurmont, Md.
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LOOKING AHEAD
George S. Benson, President, National

Searcy, Arkansas

Communists' Efforts
Against Nixon
When the American people

view (on TV) the "peace

demonstrations" at the GOP's
San Diego convention this

summer and read about them
in newspapers many will not
know the true nature of the

operation. It will largely be a

Communist operation against

t h e Republican incumbent

Richard Nixon and the U. S.

A._ 
foreign policy of "no surren-

der" in Vietnam. The two big

organizations that have mo-

bilized all previous major

"marches" and "demonstra-

tions" are the Communist-

connected People's Coalition

for Peace and Justice (PCPJ)

and the National Peace Action

Coalition (NPAC). Their pol-

itical strategy for 1972 is best

11.

••••

described in the news-weekly,

Guardian, cited by a Congres-

sional Committee as the intel-

lectual mouthpiece and com-

munications medium for all

kinds of revolutionists and

other-stripe "Marxists."

"At least two sections of

the U. S. anti-war movement,"

says Guardian political expert

Carl Davidson, "are initiating

political strategies designed

in effect to elect Democratic

party politicians to office —

most important, the Presiden-

cy—in the 1972 elections.

These first initiatives ha v e

come from a group of former

Mayday activists and the Com-

munist party, a swell as a

number of other less-organ-

ized forces. Most anti-war la-

bor leaders and reform Dem-

ocrats, will, of course, also

FOR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

PEOPLES DRUG STORE
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Phone 334-2916

• Sick Room Supplies

• Greetings Cards

• Cosmetics

We, The Friendly
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

FAIRFIELD
OFFER HIGHER INTEREST

ON SAVINGS!

53/4%
51/2%
41/2%OsNAvPir:BOOK

ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT; 2 Yr.,

$500 Minimum.

ON CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT; 1 Yr.,

$500 Minimum.

NOW!! Start a VACATION Club Account.
YOU make the first 50 payments,

the FRIENDLY First National of

!AIRFIELD WILL Make THE LAST

PAYMENT FREE!

Now. NO CHARGE For Checking Accounts
No Minimum Balance Required.

NOW!! For The Customer's Convenience. .

WE ARE OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY,
 9 til 3

ALL DAY FRIDAY, 9 A.M. til 8 P.M.

SATURDAY MORNING, 8:30 A.M. til 11 A.
M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

FAIRFIELD
Fairfield, Pa. 17320 Phone 717-642-8225

Member F.D.I.C.

Education Program

support Democrats next year."
All Anti-Communists Targets

This column is not written
to stigmatize the Democratic
Party; very few, if any of its
leading presidential candidates
would welcome open endorse-
ment by such Communist
groups and be subservient to
them; and several Democrat
Party Senators, including
Senator McClellan of Arkan-
sas and senator Eastland of
Mississippi, both chairmen of
powerful anti - Communist
Committees, are targets of the

Communists and other radi-
cals.

However, the fact that the
Communists believe their best
interests nationally and inter-
nationally will not be served

by re-election of President

Nixon should be clearly un-

derstood by the people watch-

ing Communist activities such

as the big one now being

planned — to smear and dis-
rupt, and to "use" for prop-

aganda purposes the spotlight

of the GOP nominating con-

vention in San Diego. And it

should be clear also that the

immediate object is to swing

the Ameirican public away

from Mr. Nixon's "no sur-

render" policy in Vietnam.

The Guardian's revelation that

Communist forces are work-

ing to overthrow President

Nixon is not news, of course,
to the few journalists who for
years have followed subversive
activities closely. They are
out to "get" any and all block-
ing their plans to take over
the world.
The Real Significance
Here is some of Mr. David-

son's Guardian article, which
is not published for the Amer-
ican public but for the com-
rades and their following):

"An issue of PCPJ's newslet-
ter, Movin' Together, has been

circulated containing two un-

signed articles that, in ef-

fect, urge giving a hand to

the Democrats in 1972. 'It is

apparent,' states one article,

'that some kind of program

that creates the political con-

text for defeating Richard

Nixon, that raises the central

issues that face the country in

this election and maintains an

independent posture toward

the Democratic party is re-

quirei."

And here is stated the real

significance of the mammoth

efforts to be put forth to de-

feat Mr. Nixon: "A defeat of

Nixon could mean the end of

the war and more space for

radicals and revolutionaries to

work." This is from the PCPJ

article. PCPJ, according to

C on g ressional investigating

committees, is "Communist

dominated." Arnold Johnson,

Secretary of the Communist

Party's National Peace Com
-

mission, writing in the Com-

munist Daily World newspa-

per, confirms Mr. 
Davidson's

revelations.

"Evict Nixon!"

HELP WANTED
KITCHEN HELP - WAITRESSES

DOMESTIC HELP TO CARE FOR 
CHILDREN

AND CLEAN HOUSE

Must be willing to work holidays & 
Weekends

Paid Vacation

Call 271-7373 For Interview

COZY RESTAURANT

THURMONT MARYLAND

NOW IS THE TIME . . .

To Have Your Central Air Conditioning Installed

And Be Ready For Summer

We Install The Complete System With Lightweight

FibreGlass Ducts In Your Attic Space or Basement

Usually In Two Days or Less, In Old Or New 
Buildings.

Get A Free Estimate Today!

Installed And Serviced By

REAVES ELECTRIC CO.
402 W. Main St. 447-2497

Kerosene

Gas

Fuel Oil

FUEL OIL FOR EASY HEATING

Automatic Delivery-24-Hr. Service

"Serving Northern Frederick County"

LEWIS E. HAHN
THURMONT, MD. PHONE 271-2512

What joy and triumph, after all, to

be sincerely honored by the ones we

loved
Your Local Rock of Ages 

(INAuthorized Dealer R k
Office-Shop-Display Open: OF

16fY
Mon.-Sat., 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Evenings & Sun. by Appoint. 0

CODORI MEMORIALS
Your Authorized Rock of Ages Dealer

400 West Middle Street Getty3burg, Pa.
Phone 334-1413

"In the course of demon-
strations and peace actions in
all areas," writes Communist
Johnson, who is a high official
in PCPJ', "the necessity has
emerged for political action in
the form of electoral activity
that goes far beyond one
sector of the movement. That
kind of movement means
Nixon cannot get by with ef-
forts to diffuse and confuse
the peace movement by his

'winding down' instead of end-
ing* the war . . ." (*instead

of surrender)
The Guardian's voice is

raised to encourage and incite

the revolutionaries to launch

bigger and more all-embrac-

ing mass demonstrations such

as is planned for San Diego.

"The existence of the anti-

war, opposition in the U. S.

—expressed most vividly in the

continuing mass mobilizations

—has had a tremendous ef-

fect in limiting the ability of

the imperialists (anti-Commu-

nist U. S. government) to

wage the war," the Guardian's

expert says.
We have it clear here that

World Communism is certain

it can make greater strides

worldwide and within the

U.S.A. with the defeat of Pres-

ident Nixon and that "peace"

demonstrations are aiding the

Communist cause. This does

not necessarily mean a Dem
-

ocrat in the White House

would do things more favor-

able to World Communism
—

but it does mean the C
om-

munists think so!

Use Classifieds
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Perspectives In Learning By Hazel Brown
The Unstable Curriculum
Ever since man became co

cerned about learning and a
quiring knowledge, he h
disagreed on what knowled
was of the most value. Toda
we are still uncertain of wh
knowledge should be of u
most importance.
Educators have institute

many reforms as a result
determining the merits
certain subject matter. T
subjects which are valued th
most highly at any give
time, become part of th
school curriculum.
Remember when the 3R

—reading writing and arit
metic — were the basic sub
jects ? Art, music, scienci
foreign languages, etc., achie
ed merit as important field
of knowledge only after man
battles.
Perhaps you can recall th

growth of science. The firs

science courses in the eleme

tary grades were simply o
serving and discussing su

roundings. Nature study slow

ly developed into more se

ious courses of geology, b

ology and chemistry. This i

just one example of the evo

lution of curriculum content.

The unfortunate aspect abou

the development and refine

ment of the curriculum ha

been the tendency to m o v

away from the concern of th

student.
During the 1950's, our na

tion became very concerne

about Russia's Sputnik. Th

entire country blamed th

American system of educatio

Dairy Club Holds March Meeting

The March meeting of the

Tom's Creek 4-H Dairy Club

was held recently with Mrs.

James Hill serving as hos-

tess.
The meeting was called to

order by President Lee Hass-

ler. The 4-H and American

pledges were lead by Phil

Wivell and Stanley Gregg.

Roll call was answered with

the name of a dairy product.

Twelve members, two leaders,

and three parents were pres-

ent for the meeting.

The secretary's and treas-

SALE

CLOSING OUT

9x12 Area Rugs
—Cash & Carry—

Top Quality
100% Nylon

Built In

Seamless Cushioning

LINCOLN
FURNITURE MART

Lincoln Square
Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 334-4414

urer's reports were given an

approved. Bob Wivell an

Lee Hassler reported on th

basketball games with th

Junior team winning two an

losing one while the Senio

team likewise won two an

lost one. The girls' basket

ball results were given b

Susie and Naomi Weimer an

Cathy Wivell, with the girl

losing both games.
Stanley Gregg and Ala

Bassler gave a very interest

ing report about a Jerse

meeting held in Gaithersburg

The president reminded al

about the Dairy Worksho

and were urged to atten

these sessions. Stanley Greg

is planning to participate i

the Public Speaking contes

held on March 29.

The County Council meet-

ing was held March 21. Th

Dairy Club plans to join

4-H mixed league.
Susie, Mike and Naomi

Weimer gave talks on th

Holstein breed while S'tanle

Gregg and Alan Hassler gav

informative talks on the Jer-

sey breed. Cathy Wivell an

Lee Bassler told of the Brow

Swiss Dairy breed.
Judging of the Hoard

Dairyman followed the gener-

al meeting. Refreshment

were -orved by Mrs. Jame

Hill.

READ CLASSIFIED ADS

REAL ESTATE WANTED
Our Emmitsburg Office has sold a good number

of properties already in 1972. For our many

other prospective buyers, we are now in need

of listings on Country Homes, Small Farms,

Acreage and Mountain Land in Frederick Co.,

Md., and Adams Co., Pa. Let us know if you

wish to sell!

NO SALE — NO CHARGE

CALL
JACK HUMERICK
Office Branch Manager

205 W. Main St. Phone 447-2103 Emmitsburg

R. L. ZENTZ REAL ESTATE

YOU CAN RELY ON US FOR ALL
YOUR PRESCRIPTION NEEDS

We carry complete, fresh supplies to fill every

preserlption promptly here! We also stodiethe

finest in health product!,

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

Phone 447-6226

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.
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for me lag of the United
States in space exploration,
Therefore, school curriculum
reforms occurred as a result
of national concern. Curric-
ulums were revised with aca-
demic excellence in mind,
Modern math was initiated,

Not just for college - bound
students, but for all students.
Now everyone needed the sci-
entists' knowledge of mathe-
matics. The same reforms oc-
curred in the sciences. The
course content became in-
creasingly distant from the
grasp and interest of many
students,

What happened? Perhaps
the functions and concerns of
the school became an instru-
ment for meeting the national
goals with very little concern
or consideration for the de-

velopment of the individual

Today, we are beginning to
see the results of those edu-
cational reforms of the 50's
and 60's. Some high school
students are telling us that

the subject matter of man;
courses is irrelevant to thei

needs, while others are jus
giving up. Frustrated drop
outs can't understand wh:

math is such a "drag" or_whl
science class is so boring. Yet
they belong to an ccolog:
group on the weekends.
Some educators are now at

tempting to evaluate curricu

lum with the possibility o

personalized instruction ii

mind. There is some accept

ance and recognition that stu

dents must have the oppor

tunity to make choices ii

school according to their indi

vidual interests and abilities

These concerns are certaii

to necessitate curriculum re

forms. New approaches am

techniques will be develope(

to encourage the divergen

abilities and potentials of in

dividuals. Surely, we are be

ginning to reverse our tren(

in education from developiN

academic excellence to en

couraging self-actualization

And, none to soon.
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Find Everything For That

Right Here On Our Shelves

Liquors
Ralph F. Irelan, Prop

in the Best of Spirits"

447-2922 Emmitsburg, Md.

• NOTICE OF ELIGIBILITY

OF VOTERS FOR TOWN OF
•c

EMMITSBURG ELECTION

WHEREAS, the Code of Emmitsburg pro-

vides that "every person who is eligible in State

and County elections, and who has resided in

' Emmitsburg for at least 1 year next preceding

any Town Election, and is registered in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the Charter of

Emmitsburg, shall be a qualified voter in the

Town".

THEREFORE, all persons 18 years old and

over, who meet the requirements of this Sec-

tion, will be eligible to register to vote in th.e

. ensuing Town Elections, registration available

at the Town Office during regular business hours,

before 8 P.M. April 14, 1972.

—NOTICE—

All persons who have not voted within the

last Five (5) Years MUST Re-Register to be

able to Vote in the coming Election.

Samuel Hays, Burgess i

ANNOUNCING
A NEW

MOUNTAIN

,

AMERICAN
•

'Save Time!
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FREDERICK COUNTY BACKGROUNDS
BY SAMUEL CARRICK

Grayson and Amanda
Eichelberger
"Ours is a dark Eastertide

and a scarlet spirng
But high up by Heaven's
gate all the Saints sing,

Glad for the great compan-
ies returning to their
King!

"But out on the wet battle-
fields few the roadways
kind

One to grief, one to death,
no road thats kind

But the old road to Para-
dise-plain it is to find."

The notes pertaining to the
Eichelberger family of Penn-
sylvania and Maryland are
continued at this time.
The first Dr. James W.

Eichelberger, of Emmitsburg,
Maryland, was a direct des-
cendant of that Philip Fred-
erick (1) Eichelberger, who
emigrated to this country
in 1728 from Germany. Dr.
James Eichelberger was born
in Abbottstown, Adams Coun-
ty, Pennsylvania, on June 17,
1804. He was a son of James
Eichelberger. The name of his
mother cannot be ascertained

at this time. Except for two
years spent in Woodsboro,
Maryland, Dr. Eichelberger
lived all of his professional
life in Emmitsburg and was
highly respected-both as phy-
scian and man. Like his pi-
oneer ancestor he was a
staunch and loyal member of
the Lutheran church and ser-
ved the Emmitsburg congre-
gation as an officer for some
years.
Dr. James W. Eichelberger

married Anna Margaret Mot-
ter, the daughter of Lewis
Motter, who operated the first
Tannery in Emmitsburg.
The first Dr. James Eichel-

berger and his wife, Anna
Margaret (Motter), were the
parents of at least eight chil-
dren, whose names are listed
on the back of the monument
marking the graves of the pi-
oneer physician and his wife.
The inscription follows:

11. In memory of Dr. James
W. Eichelberger, born June 17,
1804, died August 12, 1895.
Anna Margaret (Motter)

Eichelberger, wife of Dr.
James W. Eichelberger, born
February 17, 1805, died Au-

gust 19, 1888.

GET A DEAL ON THE

1972 CHEVROLET
And On OK Used Cars & Chevrolet Trucks

WANTZ CHEVROLET INC.
Phone 756-6006 Taneytown, Md.

COMPLETE AUTO AND BODY REPAIR

Service Department Hours
7:30 A.M.-5 :00 P.M., MONDAY-FRIDAY

5:3(' P.M.-9:00 P.M.. THURSDAY EVENING

Sales Department Hours
9:00 A.M.-9:00.P.M, MONDAY-FRIDAY

9:00 A-M.-5:00 P.M.. SATURDAY

GET OUT OF THE MUD
LET US SPREAD CRUSHED STONE

IN YOUR DRIVEWAY OR LANE

For Prices and Prompt Service
Call

S. W. BAR RICK & SONS, Inc.
WOODSBORO, MD. - PHONE 845-6341

Manufacturers Of

Lime and Limestone Products

TRIUMPH
SPORTS CARS

WEIKERT'S WAAGE
Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 17214

Phone 717-794-2614

-The Only Triumph Dealer In This Area-

NEW 1972 MODELS
NOW IN STOCK
PRICED TO SELL

-2ND. CAR SPECIALS-

Nice Selection of Cars From $150 Up

P' 

BATTERIES
12-VOLT 6-VOLT

24-MONTH GUARANTEE
48-MONTH GUARANTEE

LIFETIME FREE REPLACEMENT

Should this battery fail at any time to hold a
charge, it will be replaced free to the original
purchaser for as long as he owns the passenger
car in which it was originally installed and pro-
vided it remains in that car.

Prices Start At $15.56
-250 Batteries In Stock-

Quality tire - S - ervice
E. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

Phone 447-2909

(On back of stone)
Motter E. Eichelberger, died

December 17, 1850.
Columbia M. Eichelberger,

died December 21, 1852.
Mary E. Eichelberger (no

dates or age).
Note: Mary E. Eichelberg-

er became the second wife of
the "Rev. Professor" C. J.
Ehrehart. She is interred in
the Eichelberger family plot
in Elias churchyard and her
grave is well marked.

Charles D. Eichelberger (no
dates or age).

Note: This son is also in-
terred in the family plot and
the marker at his grave gives
the date of his birth as March
2, 1835 and that of his death
as October 18, 1910. Like his
father and brother he, too,
was a physician. He was un-
married.
Marian F. Eichelberger (no

dates or age).
Note: This daughter of Dr.

James W. and Anna Margar-
et (Motter) Eichelbreger, is
also interred in the family
burial plot. She was born
May 7, 1837 and died Novem-
ber 11, 1911. She was un-
married.
James W. Eichelberger (No

dates or age).
Note: The second Dr. James

W. Eichelberger. Received his
degree in Medicine from the
University of Maryland in
1870. Practiced in Emmits-
burg. Married Sarah Minnie
Hoke, who was born in 1868
and died in 1942. They were
the parents of one son, anoth-
er Charles Dicks Eichelberg-
er, a pharmacist.

Dr. James w. Eichelberger
is also interred in the family
plot in Elias churchyard-and
the marker at his grave states
that he was born December
5, 1841 and died February 23,
1913.
Anne M. Eichelbreger. (No

dates or age).
Note: Also buried in the

Eichelberger family plot in
Elias churchyard. Married Eu-
gene L. Rowe, Esq. Had one
child-a daughter-who lived
only a few days. There is a
memorila window in Elias
church to the memory of
"Anna M. Eichelberger, wife
of Eugene L. Rowe."
Gustavus M. Eichelberger

(No dates or age)-Died in
infancy.

It -aould appear, from the
above data, that this particu-
lar branch of the Eichelberg-
ers has died out.
Now to backtrack to the

Grayson Eichrelberger family.
It will be remembered that
Grayson Eichelberger, Esq., a
lawyer of note, married Aman-
da Baugher, the daughter of
Isaac Baugher, a merchant
of some standing in Emmits-
burg. Isaac Baugher was the
father of eleven children, sev-
eral of whom died young and
were interred in Elias .?hurch-
yard. He must have been
"quite well to do" for in his
will he bequeather three thou-
sand dollars in cash to each
of his daughters-four thou-
sand dollars to Elias church
-and his business to his sons,
Isaac and James Baugher.

It is not known just how
many children were born to
Grayson and Amanda (Bangh-
er) Eichelberger. The first
two were baptized by the min-

WASHINGTON
REPORT
FROM SENATOR J. GLENN

The Drug Problem
Over 100 years ago, a costly

and painful war was fought to
rid our nation of slavery. But
while the bondage of one man
to another has become a thing
of the past, many Americans
have become slaves of another
kind because of drug addic-
tion.
Countless lives have been

ruined by drug abuse, and
the crimes committed by drug
users to support their habit
cost the American people bil-
lions of dollars each year.

Narcotics have been around
for a long time, but the situa-
tion today is for the most
part a phenomenon of the
1960s. What used to be a
problem of inner city neigh-
borhoods has broken out into
the suburbs and all across the
United States.
The estimated 50,000 heroin

addicts of 10 years ago were
a small group in comparison
to the 400,000 to 500.000 peo-
ple who are now enslaved by
this drug.
In New York City alone

last year. close to 1,000 young
people between the ages of
15 and 35 died of narcotics-
related causes. They were vic-
tims of drug overdoses, infec-
tions from contaminated
needles and drugs, and from
diseases brought on by drug
Use.

What is even worse than
seeing the ruined lives of so
many young people is t h e
thought of a baby being
brought into the world as an
addict. Yet this is what hap-
pens when a mother is ad-
dicted to heroin during her
pregnancy.
Our government and its law

enforcement agencies have not
been standing by and watch-
ing all this happen, but re-
versing the momentum of this
drug explosion has been a slow
and difficult process.
One of the most important

Steps toward breaking t h e

chains of drug addiction came
on March 21 when the Drug
Abuse and Treatment Act of
1972 was signed into law by
President Nixon.
This legislation, which I co-

sponsored, authorizes $1 bil-
lion in federal assistance over
the next three years to sup-
port state and local drug
abuse programs of prevention,
treatment and rehabilitation.

Its impact will soon be seen
in Baltimore and Washington.
which have just been chosen
as target cities in a stepped-
up attack on drug traffickers.
This effort in 33 target

cities around the nation will
not be just a weeding out of
some small-time neighborhood
pushers, but a crackdown on
the higher-up levels of im-
porters and distributors who
have been able to elude our
enforcement machinery so far.

Initiation of this program
fills a major gap in our effort
to eliminate drug abuse.
We have already obtained

new internaitonal agreements
for curbing the production of
heroin in foreign lands and its
shipment to the United
States.

Rehabilitation work and re-
search to treat drug addiction
have been going on for some
time. Education and informa-
tion programs also have been
set up. In all, obligations for
drug abuse prevention and
treatment have increased from
$46 million in fiscal 1969 to
a requested $365 million in
the President's proposed
budget.
The remaining step is to

cut the link between the drug
and the user, and this is done
by ridding our communities
of the distributors and
dealers.
It is a program that de-

pends on the cooperation oft
everyone of us for its success,
and I urge all Marylanders to
give any aid they can.

Hill Herd Output Is Above Average
A report of milk produc-

tion levels attained by dairy
cows in the area has been re-
ceived from Holstein-Friesian
Association of America. The
actual food production output,
recorded in the DHIR pro-
gram by these local Registered
Holsteins is:
Hills-Hope FD Rachael 596-
0219, a seven-year-old, produc-
ed 18,530 lbs. of milk and 823
lbs. of butterfat in 305 days.
HillsHope Jess Pauline 697-
2371, a four-year-old, had 19,-
100 lbs. of milk and 781 lbs.
of butterfat in 359 days. Hills-

ister at Elias church while
the records of two others
were found in the Lutheran
Church at Creagerstown, Md.
Two sons, who died young,
are interred with their par-
ents in Mt. Olivet Cemetery
at Frederick. Isaac Baugher
does not mention any grand-
children in his will-so-un-
less more records can be
found the study of this line
must be left incomplete. These
notes will be continued next
week.

Hope S F D Elva 6517869, a
four-year-old, had 22,310 lbs.
of milk and 742 lbs. of butter-
fat in 365 days. Hills-Hope
Jenny Rose 6780178, a four-
year old, had 19,660 lbs. of
milk and 715 lbs. of butterfat
in 305 days. Hills-Hope Rag
Apple Shelia 6517873, a four-
year-old, had 17,640 lbs. of
milk and 691 ibs. of butter-
fat in 365 days. All included
in the herd tested f orMr. and
Mrs. James R. Hill, Emmits-
burg.

These new production fig-
ures may be compared to the
estimated annual output of
9,388 lbs. (4,366 quarts) of
milk and 345 lbs. of butterfat
by the average U. S. dairy
cow, notes the National Hol-
stein Association.

Production testing is made
available through the cooper-
ative efforts of the state and
local testing associations and
Holstein-Friesian Association
of America. Dairymen en-
rolled in the program pay
for the service.

THE DETOUR BANK
IS NOW OFFERING

53/4% 
INTEREST

ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT OF $1,000.00 OR
MORE FOR TWO (2) YEARS.

AND

51/2% INTEREST
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT OF $1,000.00 OR

MORE FOR ONE (1) YEAR.

PHONE 775-7144

PHONE 775-2000

THE DETOUR BANK

DRIVE-IN BRANCH

Member F.D.I.C.

DETOUR, MD.

KEYMAR, MD.

CHS Drama Class Attends State Meeting
The Maryland and Wash- manager. DeHart's talk was

ington, D. C. Division of the
International Thespian Society
held its 1972 State Conference
Program on Saturday, Febru-
ary 26, :972, at Randallstown
Senior High School in Balti-
more County. Eight members
of the Catoctin High Drama
Class, accompanied by Mr.
Michael Miller, instructor, at-
tended. These were: Katie
Marshall, Susie Mentzer, Paul
Penwell, Patsy Brett, Kendi
Fisher, Denise Fahnestock,
Gary Kolb, and Susie Morn-
ingstar.
The delegates attended sem-

inars; visited exhibits; listen-
ed to a talk by the guest
speaker; and observed a
troupe chartering and state
initiation program, followed
by entertainment.
A total of 23 seminars, en-

compassing such subjects as
Auditioning, Styles of Acting,
Arena Staging, Musical The-
atre for High School, Mime,
Improvisation, Theatre Games,
Creative Puppetry, Contemp-
orary Theatre, Makeup, Free-

standing Scenery, and Light-

ing the Stage, were offered.

Seminars were conducted main-

ly by speech and drama teach-

ers from colleges and univer-

sities of the surrounding area.

In the lobby of the school,

many exhibits had been set

up, from such places as Cent-

er Stage, Baltimore; The

Catholic University of Amer-

ica, Washington; Music The-

atre International; Samuel

French, Inc.; Brooks - Van

Horn, Costumes; and Para-

mount Theatrical Supplies.

Mr. Jon DeHart was guest

speaker for this year's con-

ference. Mr. DeHart is cur-

rently Manager for the Eisen-

hower Theatre in the new

John F. Kennedy Center for

the Performing Arts, Wash-

ington. His career over the

past 17 years has carried him

from Baltimore to Broadway

in such diverse positions as
designer, stage manager, cast-

followed by a question and
answer period.

After the state initiation
and troupe chartering cere-
monies, vaious forms of en-
tertainment, several modern
dances, a monologue, an op-
eretta entitled "The Tele-
phone", and an original ballad,
were presented.
The conference chairman for

the 1972 state conference was
Mr. Neal Haynie, state direct-
or of the International Thes-
pian Society. Student chair-
man was Scott Wentworth,
president fo the Maryland-
D.C. International Thespian
Society, and his assistant was
Debbie Pfereort,
dent for
division.

vice presi-
the Maryland-D.C.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. To-
kar, Jr., Rockville, announce
the birth of their fourth
child, a daughter, Mary Tara-
leah, on March 22, at Morris
Cafritz Memorial Hospital, in
Washington, D. C. Pete and
Ronica are former residents
of Emmitsburg.

Many Summer Jobs

Open For Youth
A record number of sum-

mer job opportunities for 1,-
070,400 youths between 14 and
21 years of age has been an-
nounced by The White House.

Secretary of Labor James
D. Hodgson said the Admin-
istration is speeding plans to
make available more than
$319 million, also a record
amount (including a supple-
mental appropriation request-
ed of the Congress), to pro-
vide nearly 89,000 more jobs
than last summer.

Neighborhood Youth Corps
funds will provide nine weeks
of summer employment to
609,300 disadvantaged boys
and girls in community serv-
ice activities, paying $1.60 an
hour.
The U. S. Labor Depart-

ment's Philadelphia regional
office is contacting 1 o c a 1
Neighborhood Youth Corps
program sponsors now to in-
form them of their slot and
fund allocations. In many
communities, the mayor's of-
fice will play a greater role
than in past years in coor-
dinating summer activities for
youth.

LEGAL NOTICE
NO. 23,719 EQUITY IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR
FREDERICK COUNTY,

MARYLAND
* * *

DAVID H. YINGER, SR.
Braddock Heights, Maryland

Complainant
VS.

JAMES W. CARTER
30603 Flyers Mill Road
Kensington, Maryland

SHIRLEY K.anSdTAHL
1101 Markham Street
Vicksburg, Mississippi

and
FRED M. KETCHUM, and the
unknown heirs, devisees or
personal representatives
of Fred M. Ketchum

int, assistant, and general Addresses unknown

dMRS. RICHARD SLOMA, SR.
Committee for Mildred C.
Carter 
Route 1, Box 393 C
Annapolis, Maryland

and
TRUMAN F. CARTER
14000 Castle Blvd.
Silver Spring, Maryland

and
JOHN F. CARTER
5424 Gallatin Street, N.W.
Hyattsville, Maryland

STANLEY LUanDdWIG
503 Riviera West
North Indiatlantic Beach,
Florida

and
JOSEPH F. LUDWIG
7333 New Hampshire Avenue
Hyattsville, Maryland

and
MRS. WILLIAM GRAY
5058 Miami Street
St. Louis, Missouri

and
CHARLES WILLIAM
HAGER, JR.
3927 Chippewa Street
St. Louis, Missouri

and
JAMES J. HAGER
4309 St. Regina Lane
St. Ann, Missouri

and
MARY C. COOK
105 Circle Drive
Baltimore, Ohio

and
HILDA C. STRAUB
506 Seymour Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43250

and
CHARLES CARTER
516 Fountain Drive
Linthicum Heights,
Maryland 21090

and
JANE E. PURKINS
401 Furance Branch Road,
West

Burnie, Maryland
and

ANNE KANADY
306 ROGAN ROAD
Orlando, Florida 32806

and
RUTH STEVENSON
3018 East Jefferson Street
Orlando, Florida 32806

and
MRS. GENE KEUCH
3805 Song Bird Circle
Baltimore, Maryland 21227

and
GEORGE J. CARTER, JR.
2371 Christine Drive
Titusville, Florida

and
All persons and unknown heirs,
devisees or personal repre-
sentatives having, or claiming
to have, any interest in the
property known as that piece
or parcel of land situate on
the west side of a public land
leading from Mt. Hope Road
to White Rock in Burkittsville
District, Frederick County,
State of Maryland, and being
more particularly described in
Deed dated November 16,
1956, unto Harry Howard
Carter and recorded among
the Land Records of Frederick
County, Maryland in Liber
575 folio 30

Respondents
* * *

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
This is to give notice that

on the 10th day of March,
1972, a Petition for Sale in

SALE

CLOSING OUT

9x12 Area Rugs
-Cash & Carry-

Top Quality
100(A, Nylon

Built In
Seamless Cushioning

LINCOLN
FURNITURE MART

Lincoln Square
Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 334-4414

drnk ,.AMERICAN'
r. STANDARD

MIGHTY MIDGET
Cools

problem homes!

Some people think yorti'
can't have centratiOiiiI,,:l
conditioning unless you
have forced air heat-

ing. Only 10I:F" high.

American-Standard's
MIGHTY MIDGET Air

Condiioning blower

fits anywhere. ',Mtn a
minimum Of ductwork,

the American-Standard
MIGHTY MIDGET, in-

stalled in closet, attic

or drop ceiling, fills
your home with ciml-
ing comfort_ And, this
highly efficient whole

house cooling. system
with optional 'auxiliary

electric heating is ideal
for new rooms to your

home.

C. F. STOUTER

OIL COMPANY
EMMITSBURG,
MARYLAND

Phone 44'7-2118

lieu of Petition in real estate
was filed in the Circuit Court
of Frederick County, Mary-
land by the Complainant
against the Respondents, the
Petition alleges in substance,
(First) that Harry Howard
Carter died intestate on or
about the 12th day of Octob-
er, 1957, and the National
Bank of Washington was ap-
pointed administrators of his
Estate by the United States
District Court for the District
of Columbia (Estate No. 94,-
037); (Second) that the said
Harry Howard Carter died,
seized and possessed all of
that certain real estate de-
scribed as that piece or par-
cel of land situate on the left
side of a public lane leading
from the county road known
as Mt. Hope Road to White
Rock in Burkittsville Election
District, Frederick County,
Maryland and being more par-
ticularly described in a Deed
dated November 16, 1956, un-
to Harry Howard Carter re-
corded among the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick County,
Maryland in Liber 575 folio
30; (Third) that the Com-
plainant is siezed of a seven-
sixteenths (7/16ths) undivid-
ed interest in such real es-
tate; (Fourth) that the fol-
lowing heirs of Harry How-
ard Carter are currently siez-
ed of the following undivided
interest in said real estate:
1/8 James W. Carter; 1/16
Shirley K. Stahl; 1/16 Fred
Ketchum; 1/24 Mildred C.
Carter (Mrs. Richard Sloma,
Sr. Committee); 1/48 Truman
F. Carter; 1/48 John F. Cart-
er; 1/48 Mrs. William Gray; ,
1/48 James J. Hager; 1/48
Charles W. Hager; 1/96 Stan-
ley Ludwig; 1/96 Joseph F.
Ludwig; 1/32 Mary C. Cook;
1/32 Hilda C. Straub; 1/32
Charles Carter; 1/160 Jane
E. Purkins; 1/160 Anne Ka-
nady; 1/160 Ruth Stevenson;
1/160 Mrs. Gene Kuech and
1,1160 George J. Carter, Jr.; ,
(Fifth) that the lands, tene-
ments, improvements, title or
right interest or estate can-
not be divided in kind, with- ,
out loss or injury to the part-
ies interested in same.
The relief prayed in the

Petition is substantially as
follows: (1) That the Court
decree a sale of the real
property to be made and con-
ducted in a manner prescribed
by Rule BR of the Maryland
Rules of Procedure; (2) That
interest of each and every
party thereto and also of per-
sons unknown, be ascertained
and determined by the Court,
and a division and distribution
of the net proceeds of sale be
made among the parties there-
to according to their respect-
ive rights in the premises;
(3) And for such other and

further relief as the nature of
this case may require.

Whereupon, it is Ordered by
the Circuit Court for Fred-
erick County, Maryland, this
24th day of March, 1972, that
the Petitioner cause a copy
of the Order of Publication
to be inserted in a newspap-
er published in Frederick'
County, Maryland, once a
week in each of four succes-
sive weeks, before the 29th
day of April, 1972, giving no-
tice to the Respondents of
the object and substance of
the Petition and warning them
to show cause, if any there
may be, on or before the 30th
day of May, 1972, why a de-
cree should not be passed as
prayed.

SAMUEL W. BARRICK
Judge

DAVID H. YINGER, JR.
of Weinberg and Weinberg

10 West College Terrace
Frederick, Maryland
Filed March 24, 1972
TRUE COPY TEST

Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk
313014t
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BUSINESS AND THE STOCK MARKET
The Silver Situation
By Babson's Reports Inc.,

Wellesley Hills, Mass., April

1972-Silver prices moved

off during 1971 contrary to

many forecasts, and by early

November the price had fal-

len to 128.8c per troy ounce,

the lowest level since 1963.

The drop in quotes occurred

in spite of the fact that week-

ly silver sales by the General

Services Administration were

ended on November 10, 1970.

Lower Consumption
According to Handy &

Harman's annual review of the

silver market, industrial con-

sumption of the precious met-

al in the U. S. last year mov-

ed off about 4% from the re-

vised 1970 figure. The major

categories registering losses

were photography, brazing al-

s, and jewelry. The 

_ 

pho-

tography business still rank-

ed first in silver consumption

but accounted for only 35

million ounces last year or

28% of the total, vs. 38 mil-

lion ounces or 29% in 1970.

•401...the electrical and electronic

ca'tegory ranked second, ac-

counting for 33 million oun
c-

es or 26% of the 1971 
total

as against 32 million 
ounces

or 24% of the total 
in 1970.

World consumption of 
silver

(for industrial and coinage

uses) dipped less than 1%

last year from the 1970 level.

Production-Consumption Gap

'0-'1 New production of silver

last year (excluding Commu-

nist-dominated areas) receded

to 239.7 million ounces from

251.1 million the previous

year. Thus, the production-

consumption gap in 1971

amounted to 136.8 million

ounces. This gap was filled

from other sources of supply,

including demonetized coins,

reduction of speculative hold-

ings and inventories, silver

from India and Pakistan, and

salvage a n d miscellaneous

sources. Handy & Harman es-

timated that total silver and

bullion holdings by speculators

and investors on December 31,

1971, amounted to 350 - 400

million ounces, a decline of

about 60 million ounces from

levels of the previous year.

Firmer Price Trend
After reaching a yearly low

of 128.8c in November of last

year, prices in the N.Y. mar-

ket displayed a firming trend

toward year end which car-

ried over into the early part

of 1972. The rebound occurred

just as the prices of silver

was approaching the 125.0c-

per-ounce level at which price

the Treasury is required to

buy the newly mined domestic

metal under the provisions of

the Moinage Act of 1965.

Aside from technical consider-

ations, the firmer price trend

reflected the jittery interna-

tional monetary situation and

the introduction of leg
islation

which would permit the Trea
s-

ury to purchase silver at 
pric-

es higher than the 125.0c
-per-

ounce mark.
Favorable Long-Term Outlook

'rhe Research Department of

Babson's Reports feels that

the price of silver will tre
nd

somewhat higher during the

current year. Barring furth-

er upheavals in the interna-

tional monetary situation, ho
w-

ever, the price rise will prob-

ably be moderate. While in-

dustrial demand for silv er

should increase as the econo-

my gathers momentum, there

WANT TO BUILD A NEW
HOME OR REMODEL AN

OLD ONE?
ALBERT F. WIVELL & SONS
PHONE 447-2218 EMMITSBURG, MD.

r.For The Best DeCheck Our Prices First!
-I Let Us Check Your Battery

And Ignition Points

Mufflers - Fan Belts

Tires - Windshield Wipers

al 

KEEPERS ESSO STATION
Charles E. Keepers, Prop.

EMMITSBURG MARYLAND
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YOUR INCOME TAX
INDIVIDUALS-FARMERS-BUSINESSMEN

Private, Confidential, Courteous Service

All Welcome

Monday Thru Saturday - 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

ALL FORMS TYPED IN DUPLICATE

LAWRENCE G. HARNE
PHONE 271-2119 THURMONT, MD.

s2 Years Of Experience May Save You Money!

Parking Lot Installed For Your Convenience

I Seete 494 Valer.e-•

USED
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 1
CARS

SPECIALS
1970 Maverick 2-Dr. Sedan; Very Clean.
1967 Ford LTD 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped.

ALWAYS GOOD VALUES
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped.
1968 Ford Custom, 2-Dr., V-8; R&H.
1968 Torino 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped.
1965 Mustang 2-Dr. H.T., V-8; S.S.; R&H.
1965 Ford Country Squire Wagon; Fully Equipped.
1%5 Chev. Impala 2-Dr. H.T., V-8; Auto.; R&H.
1963 Chev. Impala 2-Dr. H.T., V-8; S.S.; R&H.

USED TRUCKS
1963 Ford 1/2-Ton Pickup, V-8; Heater.
1961 Chevrolet 1/2-Ton l'ickup; 8 Ft. Body; Very Clean.
1960 Chevrolet i -Ton Pickup; 8 Ft. Box.

Sperry's Ford Sales, Inc.
PHONE 447-6171 EMMITSBURG.M

appear to be enough supplies
to keep prices from running
away on the upside over the
near term. The longer-term
outlook is brighter.

Aside from monetary fact-
ors, the important considera-
tion over the long term will
be the production-consumption
gap. Unless there are great
technological strides which
permit the substitution of oth-
er materials, silver prices
should move considerably high-
er at some point over the
long term. Once prices are
headed definitely higher, we

expect some supplies will be

withheld from the market in

anticipation of a move toward
still more advanced quotes.
This process could feed on it-

self, pushing prices well above

present levels.
At this time, the Babson's

Reports Research Department

recommends purchase of Hee-

ls Mining common stock for

investors interested in silver.

Hevla is the leading domestic

silver producer and normally

derives about half of net in-

come from this source.

Md. Spring Turkey

Season Opens Soon
The Maryland hunter's an-

imal spring bonus is just

around the corner. This is

the season that extends a

chance to get into the deep

woods in the spring. Which

is just another way of advis-

ing hunters that Maryland's

bearded turkey season will

open a half hour before sun-

rise on May 1. The season

continues through May 6.

Hunting for bearded tur-

keys will be legal only in

Garrett, Allegany, Washing-

ton, Frederick, Montgomery,

Harford and Dorchester Coun-

ties. The bag limit on turkeys

is one per season, which means

that anyone who took a tur-

key during the regular fall

season can take another in

the spring.
Shooting hours are half an

hour before sunrise until 10

a.m. Only shotguns are per-

mitted.
Wildlife biologists at the De-

partment of Natural Resourc-

es feel that the bearded tu
r-

key season in the spring ha
s

been a success. In addition

to adding an extra outdoor

recreational opportunity, they

believe that removing surplus

gobblers has aided in mak-

ing the State's flock stronger.

There were an even 50 gob-

blers harvested during the

1971 season. By far the best

hunting was found in Alle-

gany County last spring, with

26 bearded birds checked in.

Most of them were taken on

opening day, when 13 birds

were bagged. The second

highest bag was reported in

Washington County, 15. Only

scattering birds were taken in

the other three counties open

in the Spring of 1971. They

were Garrett, 2; Frederick, 3

and Montgomery, 4.

Gi
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

Rocky Ridge Items Of Interest
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Stam-

baugh, Melody, Patrick and
Hope, Cockeysville, visited re-
cently with his mother, Mrs.
Harvey Stambaugh.

Mrs. Mary Pastorett and
son, Donald, Emmitsburg, vis-
ited recently with Mr. and
Mrs. J'ohn D. Kaas.
Mr. Charles Cluts, Keys-

ville, has moved into the How-
ard Miller apartment.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chip-

ley, Harmony Grove, were re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Harvey Pittinger.
Recent guests of Mrs. John

Hahn were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Eyler, Lone and Car-

rie Eyler and Robert White,

Union Bridge; Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Lennon, Silver Run; Mr.

and Mrs. James Welty, Key-

mar; Lennis Welty, Bridge-

water, Va.; and Mrs. Raymond

Dell, Rocky Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley O'-

Brien, Wilmington, Del.; Mrs.

Violet Valentine, Tom's Creek;

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stonesif-

er and family, Emmitsburg;

Mr. and Mrs. John Cavell and

family, Boyds, were recent

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

shall Sharrer.
Miss Nancy Harris, Vienna,

N. J., visited recently with

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brauer.

Mr. William Bollinger, Jr.
and Donna, Maria and Wil-
liam Kaas, Gamber, visited
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John D. Kaas.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keen-

ey and family and Mrs. Edith
Gruber, were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hilt-
erbrick, Taneytown, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Stitely and
family, Legore.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mum-

ma and daughter, visited re-
cently with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Weddle, Thur-
mont.

Mrs. Earl Plummer is a
patient in Annie Warner Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Al-

baugh and granddaughter,
Kelly Albaugh, Keysville; Mr.
and Mrs. Gailord Putman and
son, Russell, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Gruber and daughter,
Sharon, Rocky Ridge, were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Keeney and Mrs.
Edith Gruber.
Mr. and Mrs. John Orn-

dorff visited recently with Mr.
and Mrs. George Sherman and

Marriottsville.
Mrs. Marie Cissel, Vienna,

Va., was a recent guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Knight.

Hold State Environmental Conference

The Maryland Department

of Education began a five-day

conference Monday at Catoc-

tin Mountain National Park

to bring state ,supervisory

teachers up-to-date on envir-

onmental problems.

Teachers from all jurisdic-

tions in Maryland are listen-

ing to experts so that they in

turn may carry the message

about the environment and its

implications for education,

world population, asthetics

and politics back to their fe
l-

low teachers.

Principal speaker Monday

was Dr. Sohn Cairns, direct-

or of environmental studies

at Virginia Polytechnic Insti-

tute, who discussed the state

of the environment and stres-

sed the need for an interdis-

ciplinary approach.

Repr.:senting Frederick

County at the environmental

education conference were Roy

Okan, environmental educa-

tion coordinator; Marvin

Spencer, science dept.; Jos-

eph Ozag, social sciences; and

Robert Hess, arts and hu-

manities.

In attendance were four ed-

ucators in similar disciplines

from the state's other 23

school systems.
The evening speaker Mon

day was Frank Mentzer, Ca-

toctin Mountain National Park

superintendent, who described

"An On-Site Cultural and En-

vironmental Program."

A principal speaker on Mar.

17 will be Senator Charles

McC. Mathias, Jr., who is sche-

duled to discuss political fact-

ors that influence environ-

mental decisions.

At a work session on Mar.

14 conferees discussed ways

of including environmental

studies in science, social sci-

ence, and arts and humani-

ties courses.
Dr. W. Henry Mosley, direc-

tor of the Population Dynam-

ics Institute of Johns Hop-

LOOKING FOR A GOOD USED CARP,

'

1971 Rambler Matador 4-Dr., Sdn.; V-8; RII&A; Pow-

er Steering; Air Conditioning; Vinyl Top; 8,000 Mi.

1970 Dodge Coronet 440 V-8 sport Coupe; RH&A; Pow-

er Steering; Air Conditioning; 18,000 Mi.; 1 Owner.

1970 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Dr. Sdn.; R&H; Power Steer-

ing; Automatic; Air Conditioning; 1 Owner.

1970 Chevrolet Impala 4-Dr. Sport Sdn.; V-8; Auto.

Trans.; Power Steering; Air Conditioning; R&H;
Excellent Condition.

1970 Bel Air 4-Dr. Sdn., V-8; Auto. Trans.; Power

Steering; Air Conditioning; R&H; One Owner.

1970 Mercury Montego MX Brougham 4-dr. Sport Sdn.;

V-8; Auto. Trans.; R&H; P.S.; & Air Conditioning.

1970 Ford Fairlane 500 Spt. Cpe.; V-8; RH&A; P.S.

1969 Ambassador SST Sport Cpe; RH&A; Power Steer-
ing; Pow. Brakes; Air Conditioning; 1 Lady Owner.

1968 Oldsmobile Delmont 88 4-Dr. Sdn.; RH&A; Power
Steering; Power Brakes; 1 Lady Owner.

1968 Ford 4-Dr. Sdn. V-8; Standard Trans.; Air Condi-
tioning; 1 Owner.

1967 Mercury Monteray 4-Dr HT.; RH&A; Power
Steering; Air Conditioning; 1 Owner.

1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Dd., V-8; Automatic; Power
Steering.

1966 Buick Skylark Spt. Coupe; RH&A; P.S.
1966 Valiant 2-Dr. Sedan; 6 Cyl.; Stick Shift.

COMPLETE LINE ALLCAR AUTO PARTS

BATTERIES & TIRES

SANDERS GARAGE
-AUTO SALES & SERVICE-

PHONE 447-6151 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

kins University, spoke on
"World Population" at a gen-
eral session on March 14.
The March 15 program in-

cluded an address by Paul
McKee, Maryland assisLant
secretary for Natural Re-
sources, on "The Natural En-
vironment in Maryland." An
evening session on the same
day slated a presentation by
Dr. Frederic Ritter, Morgan
State College professor of ur-
ban geography, entitled "1 he
Urban Environment."
"Aesthetic Components of

the Environment" is the title
of a presentation by Dr. Ed-
mund Feldman, Professor of
Art, University of Georgia, on
Thursday, March 16.
Purpose of the conference,

says state School Superintend-
ent James A. Sensenbaugh, is
Lo involve participants in de-
veloping environmental educa-

tion programs 'or their scnool
Systems.

To Hold Antierless

Deer Season In '72
Maryland deer hunters will

IlLi\e 47,700 permits available

for taking an antlerless deer

during the 1972 firearms deer

season, November 25 through

December 2, under a proposal

to be made by the Wildlife

Management Division of the
Maryland Department of Nat-

.:I-al R -.2soutces at its annual

hearing on seasons and bag
limits at 1 p.m., April 8, in

tne Assembly Room of the

Sate Othce Building in An-

napolis.
There will be no antlerless

deer hunting in Garrett, Al-

t: gar Washington, Freder-

.ck, alai Carroll Counties.

SALE

CLOSING OUT

9x12 Area Rugs
-Cash & Carry-

Top Quality

100', Nylon
Built In

Seamless Cushioning

LINCOLN
FURNITURE MART

Lincoln Square
Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 334-4414
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Capitol

Comment
By Charles McC Mathias

U.S. Senator

Transportaion
Practically every American

today has some complaint on

the subject of transportation.

You and I have each been

delayed by some sort of traffic

jam or road block on our

highways or streets. Many
citizens have had some annoy-

ing or perhaps even danger-

ous experiences as a result

of overcrowded airports.
We have all been disap-

pointed when some item of
freight that we expected. and

looked forward to receiving,

has been delayed. These are

all symptoms of a transporta-

tion crisis which is rapidly
growing in the United States.
While this crisis is affecting

everybody in the country, it

affects the commuter within

a large metropolitan area
more than it does the farmer

who dwells in an uncluttered

rural area. Al though the

farmer occasionally may have

transportation problems in se-

curing things that he needs

or in delivering his produce

to the markets, the city com-
muter most likely faces his

problem more often, every
working day in fact.
The collapse of t h e Penn

Central Railroad indicates

that rail transportation is in

serious trouble. AMTRAK's

slow start indicates the diffi-

culty we face in attracting

passengers back to railroad

travel. The gradual attrition

of commuter rail service is a

danger sign for people who

depend on trains to get to

and from work. The enor-
mous crush on holidays and
weekends at airports and on
the highways is an indica-
tion that we are not balanced
in our approach to trans-
portation. T h e difficulties

faced by truckers in compet-
ing with bureaucratic controls

and in delivering goods in
spite of conflicting state laws is
another symptom of this crisis.
The time has come to take

a look at the whole trans-
portation picture in America.

I would like to see the Con-

gress follow t h e example
which was set some years

ago, during President Eisen-

hower's administration in set-

ting up the Highway Trust
Fund. The Congress should

expand that concept to cover

other forms of transporta-

tion. We can do this without
dipping into the Treasury or

raiding the existing Highway

Trust Fund. There are those
who feel that the monies now
in the fund are held in trust

for the purposes of highways
and should not be diverted for
other uses. I respect their
feelings.
We can adopt this princi-

ple which has proved so suc-
cessful in developing the in-

terstate highway system and

other federally financed roads

and create a special fund to

insure that the transporta-

tion crisis is resolved before

it becomes an obstacle to

progress instead of an instru.

ment of progress in America.

GET SOME
REEN BACK!
la your lawn, and

in your pocket.
It's Scotts TURF BUILD-

ER, America's favorite fer-

tilizer for developing thick,

green lawns. Turf Builder

makes your lawn grow

greener, thicker, sturdier

-no matter what kind of

grass you have. Keeps it

that way longer too, because

of its prolonged feeding

action.

ott. Pre-Spring Sale

$2 off
15,00 sq ft bag (581/2 lbs) 13..95 11.95

$1 off 10,000 sq ft bag (39 lbs) 9.15 8.95

25c off 5,000 sq ft bag (19-1/4 lbs) 5.15 5.20

HALT'S PLUS

CRABGRASS PREVENTER

Save $1 5,000 sq ft (23 lbs) 14.95 13.95

Save 50c 2500 sq ft (111/2 lbs) 7.:15 7.45

Sale prices apply through April 11

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
FEED & FARM SUPPLIES

PHONE 447-2020 EMMITSBURG, MD.

'PROMOTED

I Army Private First Class
Henry L. Miller, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mil-
ler, R2, Roddy Road, Thur-
mont, recently was promoted
to his present rank in Ger-
many, where he is serving
with the 3rd Armored Divi-
sion.

Pvt. Miller, a mechanic in
Company B, 45th Medical Bat-
talion of the division near
Hanau, Entered the Army in
June 1971 and completed ba-
sic training at Ft. Dix, N. J.
He was graduated from Ca-

toctin High School in 1971
and was employed by Sperry's
Ford Sales, Inc., Emmitsburg,
before entering the Army.

LEGAL NOTICE

NO. 23,715 EQUITY IN THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR
FREDERICK COUNTY,

MARYLAND
* • •

PAULINE H.
SHINDLEDECKER
Woodsboro, Maryland

Vs.
LAWRENCE RAYMOND

SHINDLEDECKER
Box 6
Charmain, Pennsylvania 17216

* * *

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The Bill of Complaint is a

suit to procure a divorce A
VIN CUL 0 MATRIMONII
from the Defendant, Lawrence
Raymond Shindledecker.
The Bill recites that the

Complainant is a resident of
Frederick County, State of

Maryland, where she has re-

sided for more than one year

last past; that the Defendant

is a non-resident of the State
of Maryland, whose last

known address was Box 6,

Charmain, Pennsylvania; that

the parties to this cause were

married on the 4th day of

February, 1967, at Smiths-

burg, Maryland, by Rev. Mc-

Gakee, a regularly ordained

Minister of the Gospel; tat

as a result of the marriage

between the parties to this

cause no children were born;

that the parties to this cause

have voluntarily lived separate

and apart without any cohab-

itation for more th an

eighteen months prior to the

tiling of this Bill of Com-

plaint, and that the separa-

tion between the parties is

beyond any reasonable hope

0/ expectation of reconcilia-

tion.
The Bill then prays that

the Complainant may be di-

vorced A VINCULO MATRI-

MONII from the Defendant,

Lawrence Raymond Shindle-

decker; and for such other

and further relief as the na-

ture of her case may re-

quire.
COURT ORDER

It is thereupon this 23rd

day of March, 1972, by the

Circuit Court for Frederick

County, Maryland, sitting as

a Court of Equity, ORDERED

that the Complainant give no-

tice to the Defendant of the

object and substance of this

Bill by causing a copy of this

Order to be inserted in some

newspaper published in the

County of Frederick, once

each week for four successive

weeks before the 29th day of

April, 1972, commanding him

to be and appear in this

Court, in person or by solici-

tor, on or before the 30th day

of May, 1972, and show cause,

if any he has, why a Decree

should not be passed as pray-

ed.
ELLIS C. WACHTER,
Clerk of the Circuit
Court for Frederick
County, Maryland

NIKIRK AND NIKIRK
By Edwin F. Nikirk
Solicitors for Complainant

110 North Court Street
Frederick, Maryland

652-1781
Filed March 23, 1972
TRUE COPY TEST

Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk
313014t

SERVICE IS BEST
WE WILL SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

TO YOUR SATISFACTION

Our Service Men Are All Factory

Trained Specialists

THE MATTHEWS GAS CO,
Emmitsburg Ph. 447-6110 - Thurmont 271-7455

RCA CORPORATION BACKS SOLID STATE

ACCUCOLOR TV MODELS WITH THE FOL-

LOWING BASIC WARRANTY PROVISIONS

RCA's symbol of
Purchaser Satisfaction

f anything goes wrong with your new 100% S
olid State

set within one year from the day you buy it, and 
it's RCA's

fault, RCA will pay your repairman to fix it
-both parts

and labor. (Labor warranty is 90 days for model
s other

than 100% S.;!;,.; State sets.)

You can use any service shop in which you 
have confi-

dence-you don't have to pick from some 
special au-

thorized list. Just present your warranty regist
ration card

to We service repairman and RCA pays his
 repair bill.

If your set is a portable, you take it In fo
r service. For

larger sets, your serviceman will come to 
your home.

If your picture tube becomes defective wi
thin two years

from the day you buy the set, it will be 
exchanged for a

reliable rebuilt tube (defective parts are c
overed for one

year.) After the first year for 100% Solid 
State sets, and

after 90 days for others, you pay labor a
nd installation

charges for parts and picture tube.

In short, the warranty covers everything 
but Installation,

anterma systems, adjustment Of customer 
controls or

forelyn use,
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OPEN LINE
By

Congressman Goodloe Byron
Maryland--Sixth District

T h e following questions
were typical of hte kind ask-
ed of me in recent week. Let-
ters should be sent to me,
c:o U. S. House of Represent-
atives, Washington, D. C.
20515.
How can I as a consumer

make sure that my credit
rating has been fairly estab-
lished by a credit bureau?
Under the Fair Credit Re-

porting Act a consumer must
be notified if an investigative
report is being prepared on
him. The law also allows an
individual to request a con-
sumer reporting agency to
clearly disclose the nature and
substance of all information
in its files on him, as well as
the recipients of any report on
him which it was furnished.
If the completeness or ac-
curacy of any item of infor-
mation contained in the files
is disputed, the consumer re-
porting agency must reinvest-
igate and record the current
status of that data. And if
an error has been made the
information must immediately
be struck from the records
and the consumer may request
notification of the deletion be
sent to any persons he may
designate.
What ponds are open for

year-round fishing in Western
Maryland?
In his recent "Drumming

Log" column, Jim Gilford
listed the following areas open
to fishing throughout the en-
tire year: In Garrett County
—Savage Reservoir, Piney

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri., 2:30-5
Saturday, 9-12

Evenings: Mon., Tue., Wed.

7 - 9

mouseimaxamiromma
Business Services

PATRONIZE our advertisers.
These firms are reliable and
have proven through the years
that they handle only quality
products and offer skilled
professional service and ad-
vice to their patrons.

WWI{

1HE GAS SERVICE PEOPLE PREFER

THE MATTHEWS

GAS COMPANY

Emmitsburg - Thurmont

Hanover Maternity Shop
Complete Line Of

MATERNITY WEAR
Infant Wear To T14

Danskin Leotards & Tights
Shower Gifts

Selva Dance Footwear
41 Frederick St., Hanover, Pa.
1111111111111=11111111111111MINIMI

Coffman Jewelers
28 Baltimore St.

Gettysburg, Pa.

OMEGA WATCHES
(ORANGE BLOSSOM
DIAMOND RINGS)

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appoint.)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg 447-6244

Fairfield 642-8642

Reservoir, New Germany Lake
and Deep Creek Lake; in Al
legany County—Evitts Creek
Ponds and Battie Mixon Pond;
in Washington County —
Blair Valley Lake and Indian
Springs Pond; in Frederick
County—Hunting Creek Spe-
cial Area and Urbana Lake;
in Carroll County—Westmin-
ster Pond.
I recently received my ex-

cise tax refund check for the
car we bought last October,
however, the amount is based
on the whoesale cost of the
ear. It this correct?
Yes, the 7% excise-tax re-

peal applied to the wholesale
price of the car and not the
price you paid. Incidentally,
in answer to another ques-
tion along the same lines,
manufacturers have until Sep-
tember 30 to make excise tax
refunds. However, if your re-
fund is unduly delayed you
should contact your local deal-
er or write directly to the
manufacturer giving your car's
serial number, place of pur-
chase and date of delivery.
How many academy nomin-

ations are allowed to families
of young men missing-in-ac-
tion?
Under a new bill introduced

in Congress, 25 additional ap-
pointments to the Armed Ser-
vice academies would be per-
mitted for sons of Vietnam
Prisoners of War and sold-
iers Missin-in-Action. Th
appointments would be made
by the President to the ap-
proximately 1600 families af-
fected by the measure. I have
joined with many Members in
the House in supporting this
special bill and believe it rep-
resents a minimum show of
our nation's gratitude to the
GI's who are missing or held
prisoner by the enemy in
Southeast Asia.

MONDAY NIGHT
MEN S LEAGUE
(Rainbow Lanes)

W L
Wantz Chev.  30 18
The Palms  28 20
Fair's Shell  27 21
Rainbow Lanes  24 24
Smittie's B.P.22 26
Rodkey Elec.  22 26
Wantz Elec.  22 26
Foreman's Plumbing  17 31
High game, Howard Henry,

150; high set, Leo Ness, 399.

SALE

CLOSING OUT

9x12 Area Rugs
—Cash & Carry—

Top Quality
100c; Nylon

Built In
Seamless Cushioning

LINCOLN
FURNITURE MART

Lincoln Square
Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 334-4414

LEGAL NOTICE 
ORDER NISI ON SALES

In the Matter of the Sale
of the Real Estate of
Millard C. Zimmerman

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT
of Frederick County,

Maryland
April Term 1972

In the Matter of the Re-
port of Sales, Filed the 3rd
day of April, 1972.

Ordered, by the Orphans'
Court of Frederick County,
this 3rd day of April, 1972,
that the sale of Real Estate
of Millard C. Zimmerman,
late of Frederick County, de-
ceased, this day reported to
this Court by his Surviving
Executor be ratified and con-
firmed, unless cause to the
contrary be shown on or be-
fore the 29th day of April,
1972, provided a copy of this
Order be published in some
newspaper published in Fred-
erick County for three succes-
sive weeks prior to the 29th
day of April, 1972.
The Surviving Executors'

Report states the Amount of
Sales to be Four Hundred
Fifty Dollars ($450.00).
G. RAYMOND SHIPLEY
A. F. ANGLEBERGER
E. EARL REMSBURG
Judges of the Orphans'
Court

CARL SNOOK
Surviving Executor

True Copy Test:
Thomas M. Eichelberger
Register of Wills for Fred-

erick County, Md. 416I3t

Silver Fancy Club Hears Mr. Ed Smith mommimunimumnow 
The Silver Fancy Garden

Club of Emmitsburg-Taney-
town, met recently at the
home of Mrs. John Zent, with
Mrs. George Shower assisting
with refreshments.
Mrs. Keith Brown, chairman

of Civic Beautification, intro-
duced the guest speaker, Mr.
Ed Smith of the Extension
Service, who spoke on the use
of trees and shrubs in the
beautification of private
homes, streets, and parks.
Mrs. Kimbrough Hackman

was appointed to complete the
term of Corresponding Secre-
tary. The president reported
that nine members attended
District Five's meeting held
at Comos Inn.
In keeping with club's corn-

mittment to conservation,
members planned to write let-
ters requesting that Assa-
teague Island be kept free
from commercialization. As
the result of their interest in
civic beautification and pres-
ervation, they also planned to
plant flower boxes in front

of Taneytown's library and
lend their support to the res-
toration of the old Baptist
Cemetery located on the Em-
mitsburg Road near Taney-
town.

Mrs. Robert Clingan, chair-
man of the annual card par-
ty, announced that it will be
held on May 18 at 8 p.m. in
the Elks at Westminster. By
advance reservation it will be
open for men and women to
make up tables for bridge, or
other card games of their
choice. ,The club will provide
dessert, table and door priz-
es. Those interested in pur-
chasing tickets may contact
Emmitsburg, 447-2100; Tan-
eytown 756-6394, or any oth-
er club members. The dead-
line for reservations will be
May 10.
The next meeting of Silver

Fancy will be held at 1:30 on
April 20 in room 4 of Trinity
Lutheran Church, Taneytown
at which, time posters publi-
cizing the card party will be
made.

Big Fish Contest
BUY YOUR FISHING LICENSE

and/or

TROUT STAMP
At

OUTDOOR OUTFITTERS
Record The Largest
BASS and or TROUT

Win
SPINNING ROD—FLY ROD

Contest Ends Labor Day 1972

STOP IN TODAY

SEE OUR WILD GAME SHOW

OUTDOOR OUTFITTERS
THURMONT SHOPPING PLAZA

Phone 271-2275

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
To The

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE
SOUTH SETON AVENUE

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND 21727

ONE YEAR. . . $4.00

MY HOME ADDRESS

NAME  

ADDRESS  

TOWN  

STATE ZIP CODE 

) NEW ( ) RENEWAL ( ) GIFT

(Clip this coupon and mail to above address)

Make Checks Payable to Emmitsburg Chronicle

no matter what shape
your f-m radio dial is...

is right in the middle!
ilic(r.frIcfs.! •Pcnutqa_ttlio,ir,
ABC-FM NEWS FREDERICK MD.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO RELAX
gat Oa With Tile

VISIT YOUR FAVORITE AREA RESTAURANT
For a Special Meal and Beverage

Fitzgerald's

Shamrock
RESTAURANT & MOTEL

THURMONT, MARYLAND

Phone 301-271-7882

—FEATURING THIS WEEK—

FRESH BONED SHAD
AND

JUMBO
SOFT SHELL
CRABS

On U.S. 15, 6 Miles South of

Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727

Frederick County's First Restaurant To

Serve Cocktails

The Palms a&stataiaot
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

HOME COOKING OUR SPECIALTY

Dinners Daily Specials
Homemade Soups

Pizza - Sandwiches - Subs
—Carry-Out Service—

We Serve Your Favorite Beer and Wine

HOURS: 0:30 A.M. - 11 P.M. Daily

12 Noon - 11 P.M. Sunday

THE PALMS RESTAURANT
Emmitsburg, Md. Phone 447-2303, 447-2991

The Ott House
Pub & Restaurant

Phone 301-447-2625

SUBS AND PIZZAS

Complete Line Of

WINES & BEERS

Complete Carry-Out Service

VILLAGE KITCHEN
FAIRFIELD, PA. 17320

Phone 717-642-8008

Here at the foothills of South
Mountain you find "The Best in
Country Cooking and Baking".
Choose from our dessert cart. Two
miles from Charnita and across
from the lovely "Rombin Nest
Farm' Gift shop.

"Kissin' Wears out

Cookin' Don't"

—Closed Monday—

HOURS:
11-8 Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sunday
11-9 Friday 8-9 Saturday

State To Assist Wooded Area Owners
Owners of more than 30,000

acres of privately owned
woodlands last year received
assistance from trained per-
sonnel of the Forestry Divi-
sion, Department of Forests
and Parks, it was announced
this week by William A. Parr,
Acting Director of the De-
partment.
In chalking up nearly 2,400

instances of such help to land-
owners, Mr. Parr pointed to
woodland examinations lead-

ing to recommendations for
constructive land manage-
ment; marking of tree stands
for harvest cutting or timber
stand improvement; drawing
up plans for reforestation and
measures for control of de-
structive grazing of wood-
lands. Plans were also pre-
Pared for establishment and
installation of fire, log, arid
access roads as well as the
protection of other environ-
mental values.

BLUE MOUNTAIN INN
CRAB HOUSE

Rt. 806, 2 Miles South of Thurmont
Phone 301-271-2190

Your Choice Of One

FRESHLY STEAMED CRABS
SHRIMP (Steamed & Fried)

OYSTERS (Fried, Half Shell, Stew) in season
CLAMS (Steamed & Fried)

ALL YOU CAN EAT $4.00

COCKTAILS AND MIXED DRINKS

—CARRY-OUT SERVICE—

CRABS: Wholesale and Retail
All Popular Beers Soft Drinks

HOURS: Tues., Wed., Thurs., 9 A.M. - 12 P.M.
Friday, Saturday, 9 A.M. - 1 A.M.

Sun., 1 P.M. - 10 P.M. — Closed Monday

VISIT THE

BLUE DUCK INN
Waynesboro Road, Emmitsburg, Md.

WE NOW HAVE

CRABS
Direct From New Orleans

STOP IN FOR

YOUR FAVORITE
COCKTAILS & MIXED DRINKS

WINE & BEER
ALONG WITH OUR EXCELLENT

FOOD FROM THE MENU

—SPECIAL FEATURE—

Saturday Night
DANCING

For Your Pleasure

BLUE DUCK INN
Waynesboro Road, Emmitsburg, Md.

4,11

FRIDAY, APRIL 7

BILL DAYTON
INININNVI4.44%••••••#####••••••••441,M4AP

SATURDAY, APRIL 8

BILL DAYTON

PEACE LIGHT INN
ON THE BATTLEFIELD

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Dancing 9:30 'Til 12:30

FAMILY STYLE HOME COOKING

DAILY SPECIALS

BANQUETS SUNDAY DINNERS

HILLTOP INN
BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT, PA. 17214

Tracey's Corner

.1.4^0#04,54Ws•

SOUP And
SANDWICHES

FOUNTAIN

Sundries - Magazines

FAIRFIELD
CUT RATE

Fairfield, Pa. 17320

717-794-5122

EAT AT

BIG BOY
FAMILY RESTAURANT .

Stelnwehr Avenue
Gettysburg, Pa.

Sus. this Thurs. I &IL 14, 15 sm.
PrL & Bat. I sm. to 12 Naldaleg
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FOR SALE-5 HP Tiller with
reverse; chain drive. Only
$254.95. Rotary Lawn
Mowers from $57.50 up, at
Emmitsburg Feed & Farm
Supply, E. Main Street.

FOR SALE — 1971 Ford 34 -
Ton Pickup Truck, 6 cyl.
with 12,000 miles. Phone
447-2304. 3302t

FOR SALE—Southern States
Seed Corn. $1 per bushel
discount if picked up by
April 14. Emmitsburg Feed
and Farm Supply, East
Main St.

FOR SALE—Remington Chain
Saw, $129.95 at Emmits-
burg Feed and Farm gun-
ply, E. Main Street.

,..FOR SALE — Unico Wringer
Washer. Special at $135.
Emmitsburg Feed and Farm
Supply, E. Main St.

FOR SALE-8 hp riding lawn
mower—electrict start, $695.
Emmitsburg Feed and Farm
Eupply, E. Main St.

COAT EXCHANGED—Who
ever took a coat by mis-
take at the Tract Inn, please
return it for your own. Call
642-8459 after 5 p.m. for
details. Reward. 313012t

WANTED — Painters and
Painter's Helpers. Contact

Bernard Ott, Jr., phone 447-

2508. 313014t

WANTED — Executive secre-
tary. Individual capable of

directing activities of local
promotional organization.'

Ideal part - time position.

Write Box 32, Thurmont,

Md., for interview regarding
duties and salary.

NOTICE — Texas Hot Dogs
now available at The Palms,
W. Main St. Phone 447-
2303. tf

FOR SALE — Used Applianc-
es—Refrigerators, Freezers,

Ranges. See these bargains

at Reaves Electric Co., W.
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-2497. tf

FOR SALE — Men's Work
Basketball Shoes, and In-
sulated Shoes at Emmits-

burg Feed and Farm Sup-
ply, E. Main St.

WANTED — An economy
apartment. Emmitsburg -

Thurmont area. For new-

ly-weds. Contact Mrs. Wal-

ter Drumm, 447-2400.

416I3tp

.„,..... "WANTED— Available Thurs-

days and Fridays for house
work. Phone 447-2630. ltp

s,-

TURKEY 8z HAM SUPPER
Saturday, April 22, 1972

3 P.M.—Until ?
at Rocky Ridge Fire Hall

Benefit Mt. Tabor Park Bd.

Adults $2.25— Children $1.00

41613t

TITLE & TAG
SERVICE

Myer's Shell Station
Thurmont, Md.

2117110t

GOOD USED CARS — For-
eign and domestic Re-con-

ditioned and priced to sell

—bank financing available.

Dee Gee Imports, Fairfield

Rd., Gettysburg, Pa.

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
& PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the
freezer to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg

We sell beef by half or
quarters.

AWNINGS

CAR PORTS

PATIO COVERS

PORCH ENCLOSURES

FIBERGLASS AWNING CO.

127 York St.
Gettysburg, Pa.-Ph. 334-4612

PIANO — Kimball — Walnut.
You too, may have a rea-
sonably-priced piano with-

out sacrificing quality. See

this before you buy. Liber
-

al trade-in now at Menchey
Music Service, 1100 Carlisle

St., Clearview Shopping

Center, Hanover.

NOTICE — The Datsun Pick-
up — Definitely your best

buy — Drive a Datsun and

then decide. Dee Gee Im-

pOftS, Inc., Fairfield Rd.,

Gettysburg, Pa.

Interior Painting

Mason Work

PHONE
271-7966

Fred Koeppel

& Son
Rt. 1 Box 390

Thurmont, Md.

FOR RENT — 1 Bedroom
apartment. $90 month. Call
447-2590. 313012t

FOR RENT-2 bedroom furn-
ished apartment on West
Main St. Phone 301-474-
7218. 313012tp

ATTENTION FARMERS
Hauling to Auction Everyday

J. E. WATKINS
Dealer in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-2347

Full Time
and

Part Time

Waitresses

Wanted
Experience Desirable
But Not Necessary

SHAMROCK
RESTAURANT

Thurmont, Md.
Phone 271-7882

FOR SALE
Near Emmitsburg — 2 story
frame home-6 rooms—bath
—c'auble garage.

Thu-mont Area — 2 bedroom
home—large lot.

Brick Cape Cod, near Thur-
montn, 4 bedrooms — 2 car
garage, swimming pool —
many extras included.

Thurmont Real Estate Agency
Joseph F. Royev

Salesman
Thurmont, Maryland
Phone 301-271-2342

301-898-7180

FARMERS & DAIRYMEN
Terrhmycin

Mastitis — Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

tf Gettysburg, Pa.

The Best Used Cars are Found
Where the Best Used Cars
are Sold.

William (Bill) Sentz
Fairfield Rd.

RD 3 G ettysbvrt.„ Pa.
Phone 711-642-5603

Rosensteel's

Car Beauty Center

—AUTO WA XING—

iO DePaul St.. Emmitsburg

Phone 447-6272

•40111610111/1•111111111

Wedding Invitations

—Fast Service—

CHRONICLE PRESS INC_
South Seton Ave.
Emmitsburg, Md.

New & Used Guns For Sale
Licensed Handgun Dealer

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop
Eugene Bankard

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phone 447-2869

Guns bought, sold & repaired

LISTINGS WANTED

Farms, Homes, Mountain
Property — Call

Thurmont Real Estate Agency

Joseph F. Royer
Salesman

Thurmont, Maryland

Phone 301-271-2342
301-898-7180

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Serving You Since 1943

Carlisle St. Gettysburg, Pa.
Open 9-9 Daily

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS

Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call for prices.

The Lane Studio

34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.

Over 30 Yrs. Experience

RONALD J. SHORB

Ceramic Tile

Contractor

Baths-Kitchens-Flagstone

Wall-to-Wall Carpet

Armstrong Floor Covering

Free Etsimates

Phone 271-7252

Thurmont, Md.

Use Classified Ads

REAL ESTATE

WANTED

Luther N. Martin

Agency
H. Kenneth Seiferd

Salesman

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT

PENNSYLVANIA

Phone 717-794-2441

TIRED OF CITY LIVING?
Buy this new 6 room home

with 3 bedrooms, tiled bath,
dining room, living room, kit-
chen, partially finished recre-
ation room in basement with
patio doors, garage in base-
ment, electric heat, sitting on
6 lovely acres with stream.
$34,100.00.
STROUT REALTY INC.

117 Carroll Street
Thurmont, Md. 21788
Bob Meunier, Br. Mgr.

Phone 271-2800

CARD PARTY—Sponsored by
St. Anthony's Shrine, Em-
mitsburg., Wed., Apr. 26,
1972, at 8 p.m. in the Par-

ish Hall. Public cordially
invited to attend.

41613t

Keep Maryland

Beautiful Month
Governor Mandel has pro-

claimed April Keep Maryland
Beautiful Month. Always im-

portant to Marylanders, the

month is especially so this

year, since April 5, Arbor

Day, commemorates the 100th

anniversary of Arbor Day. In

Maryland, the first Wednes-

day in April, by Act of the

General Assembly, is always

Arbor Day, and it is also

known as Keep Maryland Bea-

utiful Day. Thousands of citi-

zens add to their regular sal-

utation on that day the words,

Keep Maryland Beautiful,"

when answering telephones all

over Maryland.
The Keep Maryland Beauti-

ful Committee of Maryland

Environmental Trust is wag-

ing an intensive campaign to

get a litterbag or, preferably,

a permanent-type litter bask-

et in every Maryland car.

Open Insemination

Allowed By Assn.
The American Angus Asso-

ciation this week moved to al-

low "open" artificial insemina-

tion within the breed. Start-

ing immediately members who

follow the proper procedures

may sell and use unlimited

quantities of seman and As-

sociation members may record

the offspring from registered

Angus cows even though they

own no part of bull, Lloyd D.

Miller, executive secretary,

has announced.
At the same time Miller re-

ported approval by the Asso-

ciation's Board of Directors

of a comprehensive National

Angus Sire Evaluation pro-

gram. The program, he said,

is designed to help members

evaluate the performance of

their herd bulls by checking

their ability to sire top gain-

ing,( high quality, efficient

cattle. Progeny results of

hundreds of Angus bulls will

someday be an important part

of sire selection in registered

Angus herds, he emphasized.

LEGAL NOTICE
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that

the subscriber has obtained

from the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, in Mary-

land, letters Testamentary on

the estate of
LEWIS S. KUGLER

late of Frederick County,
Maryland, Deceased. All per-

sons having claims against the

decesaed are warned to exhib-

it the same, with the vouch-

ers thereof, legally authenti-

cated, to the subscriber, on

or before the 5th day of Oc-

tober, 1972 next; they may

otherwise by law be excluded

from all benefit of said es-

tate. Those indebted to the

deceased are desired to 
make

immediate payment.

Given under my hand 
this

5th day of April, 1972.

EARL KUGLER
Executor

Frederick J. Bower

Rosenstock, McSherry,

Burgee, Bower and

Phillips, P.A.
Attorneys-at-law
100 W. Church St.
Frederick, Md. 21701
True Copy Test:
Thomas M. Eichelberger

Register of Wills for Fred-

erick County, Md. 416I5t

Farm Storage Loans Are Liberalized
Spring planting is a good time

to look ahead to harvest time
storage needs for grains and
other storable crops, accord-

ing to Raymond F. Jaeger,
Chairman of the Maryland
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation (ASC) Commit-

tee.
He reminded farmers that

the loan program for farm

storage and drying equipment
was recently liberalized, with

Thomas Announces

Committee Director
State Senator Edward P.

Thomas (R-Fred.), Chairman
of Maryland's Committee to

Re-elect the President, this
week announced the appoint-

ment of David L. Neideffer as

the Committee's Executive Di-

rector.
Mr. Neideffer, who is 27,

has the distinction of being

the youngest Executive Di-

rector named for the national

Presidential Campaign.

A resident of Bethesda, Mr.

Neideffer was the former

sales manager of American

Air Filter's pollution control

division.
The Committee to Re-elect

the President will coordinate

all state activities for the

forthcoming primary and gen-

eral elections. In addition to

his responsibilities as Execu-

tive Director, Mr. Neideffer,

past president of Montgom-

ery County's Young Republi-

can organization, will person-

ally direct the campaign's

Young Voters division.

TAX RECEIPTS INCREASE
Receipts from Motor Fuel

Taxes totaled $9,961,885.02

for the month of February

1972, Maryland State Comp-

troller Louis L. Goldstein an-

nounced this week. This rep-

resents a $500,000 increase over

the $9,296,450.01 collected in

February 1971.
Rising Motor Fuel Tax rev-

enues accounted for the dif-

ference between the $86,431,-

344.91 collected during the

first eight months of the cur-

rent fiscal year, and the $81,-

247,471.19 received in the same

period during Fiscal Year

1971.
Refunds distributed amount-

ed to $359,729.23 according to

the State Comptroller. The

estimate of Motor Vehicle

Fuel Taxes proved to be 99.--

9 % accurate after the distri-

bution of refunds.

VFW AMBULANCE
The following persons were

transported to the Warner
Hospital, Gettysburg, in the

VFW ambulance: Bev Don-

aldson and Mike Cornwell of

Fairfield; Michael A. Van

Vecklan and Mrs. Earl Plum-
mer, Rocky Ridge; and Law-

son Herring, Rl. Kathleen

Boyle was transferred from

the Warner Hospital, Gettys-

burg to the York Hospital,

and Dr. H. P. Freeman was

taken to the Fairland Nurs-

ing Home in the vehicle. Driv-

ers were Donald Byard, Leo

M. Boyle and James Kitting-

er.

READ CLASSIFIED ADS

a lower loan interest rate and
an increase in the maximum
loan amount included as part
of the changes. The loan in-
terest rate has been lowered
to 46 cents per $100 or frac-
tion thereof per month, or to
approximately 5% per cent

annually. This represents a

decrease from 50 cents per

$100 or fraction thereof, or

6 per cent annualy last year.

Storage facility loans may

be made on the basis of two

years' production of a farm-

er's crops which are eligible

for price support loans. The

maximum loan or outstanding

aggregate balance is now

$35,000. Also the previous

loan limit of $5,000 on dry

ing equipment has been re-

moved.
Mr. Jaeger said eligible pro-

ducers may obtain loans to

buy needed drying equipment

as well as to build new struc-

tures. Adequate on-farm stor-

age and drying capacity en-

ables a farmer to do a bet-

ter job of utilizing his crops

and lessens the possibility of

his getting caught in a trans-

portation bottleneck or in a

market glut.

Parents To Confer

With Teachers
Parent-teacher Conferences

for Kindergarten through 4th

grade will be held at Em-

mitsburg School on Tuesday

afternoon, April 11, from

12:30 to 4:00 p.m. Because of

these conferences, there will

be no morning or afternoon

kindergarten and grades one

through four will be dis-

missed at the regular time.

The following week, confer-

ences will be scheduled for

Tuesday, April 18 in the eve-

ning from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.

There will be no morning or

afternoon kindergarten on that

day and again classes one

through four will be dismis-

sed at 11:30. Grades 5 thru

8 will follow their regular

schedule.

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE

The fifth edition of the Di-

rect of Se.cnc? Resourc2.3

of Maryland, which is publish-

ed biennially by the Maryland

Division of t.colionlic Dk!A e.-

opmtnt, is now avdilable or

purchase, vv ilnam A. Pate, ul-

,ision Director, has announced.

- Copies of the publication

can be obtained from the

Maryland Division of Econom-

ic Development, State Office

Building, Annapolis, Mary-

land 2,401. The per copy

price is $3.00, plus 4 per cent

Maryland sales tax for pur-

chas.:s delivered in Maryland.

Returns From Mediterranean

Marine Lance Corporal Phil-

ip P. Peake, son of Mrs. Dora
P. Fitzberger of Route 4,
Gettysburg. Pa., has return-
ed to Camp Lejeune, N. C.,
after six months of special

operations in the Mediterran-

ean with the 34th Marine

Amphibious Unit.
While aboard Sixth Fleet

ships his unit conducted mock

assaults on the beaches of

Turkey, Crete, Sardinia, Italy

and Spain.

Call 662-6333 to report a fire

NOTICE
Please take notice that the Burgess and

Commissioners of Emmitsburg, Maryland, have

adopted a RESOLUTION calling f otrhe annex-

ation of a tract of land known as "Wesco", de-

scribed as follows:

BEGINNING at an iron pipe at the inter-

section of lines (2) and (3) as shown on the

Plat description of the Corporate Limits of the

town of Emmitsburg, dated 14 February, 1972,

thence by lands of Emmit Gardens, N 24° 26'
11" E 820.06' to a point on the southern boun-
dary of State Route 97; thence by the southern

boundary of State Route 97, S 760 19' 20" E
' 506.14' to a point at the lands of Mrs. Regis

Sanders; thence by the lands of Mrs. Regis

Sanders, S 21° 43' 49" W 913.62' to an iron pipe
at the lands of Harry Swomley, thence N 65°
46' 11" W 540.38' to the place of beginning, be

added to the Corporate Limits of the Town of

Emmitsburg;

AND, FURTHER PROVIDING that per-
sons and property therein shall be generally

subject to the provisiors of the Charter of the

Town of Emmitsburg, Maryland.

A Public Hearing on said annexation will
be held on the 1st day of May, 1972 at 7:30
P.M. o'clock, at the Town Office, East Main

Street, Emmitsburg, Maryland.

SAMUEL C. HAYS
Burgess of Emmitsburg, Maryland

ERNEST E. ROSENSTEEL
President, Board of Commissioners
of Emmitsburg, Maryland

ATTEST:
Regina Rybikowsky, Town Clerk

Lynn Shorb Is Wed

To J. G. Trongone
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.

Shorb, Emmitsburg, announce
the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Lynn, to Mr. Joseph Ger-
ald Trongone, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Trongone,
Kearney, N. J., on Friday,
March 17.
The bride is secretary to

the Traffic Manager at Worth-
ington Engineered Pumps,
Inc., Taneytown. The groom
is shop supervisor at Worth-
ington Engineered Pumps.
Inc., Taneytown.
The couple is residing at

Clearview Court, Yorktown r
Apts., Hanover, Pa.

CORRECTION

The Sunrise Singers will
hold tryouts for the 2nd An-

nual Talent Show, April 9,

1972, at Mother Seton School

Auditorium at 7:30.
The tryout date was listed

incorrectly as April 19 in
last week's Chronicle. It is
hoped that the tryouts and
the show on April 23 will be

well-attended.

Visitot., at the home of Mrs.
Harry Fogle and Myrtle on
Easter Sunday were, Mr. and

Mrs. Oscar Fogle, Jr., and
Brian, Mr. and Mrs. George
Warner and Joan, Floyd Fog-
le, Oscar Niday and Morrie,
of Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Buffington, Edward and

Barbara of New Midway; Mr.
and Mrs. Sterling Pittinger

and Pam, Mrs. 'Arabelle Val-
entine and Steven, and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Fogle, Di-
ane, Thomas, Jr., and Harry,

Emmitsburg.

SPECIALS
'71 Oldsmobile 98
Luxury Sedan, Air

'70 Cadillac Coupe
DeVille„kir

'69 Chevrolet Station

'68 Pontiac Coupe

'62 Ford Sedan
71 Olds Cutlass Supreme, '68

air '68
'71 Olds Delta 88, 4-dr HT,

air '68
'71 Olds 98 Luxury Sedan, '68

air '68
'71 Fiat sedan, auto. trans. '67
'70 Cadillae Coupe DeVille,

air '67
'70 Ford Torino coupe '66
'70 Chrysler Sta. Wgn., air '66
'70 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, '66

air '66
'70 Olds 88 T.S., air
'70 Cadillac coupe, air '66
'69 Chevrolet S.W., air '65
'69 Olds Delta 88 Custom '65

HT, air '64
'68 Olds Delta 88 Cpe, air '64
'68 Pontiac Sedan, air '63
'68 Olds Cutlass sdn., air '63
'68 Cadillac Fleetwood, air '62

$4495

4395

Wagon 2195

1095

295
Cadillac sedan, air
Cadillac Sdn. DeVille,
air
Olds 88, 4-dr. HT, air
Olds 88 cony., air
Pontiac Catalina coupe
Pontiac Lemans sdn.,
air
Olds Delta 88 T.S., air
Olds Cutlass Coupe
Cadillac sedan, air
Oldsmobile Toronado
Cadillac Sedan, DeVille,
air
Olds 98 sedan, air
Olds 98 sedan
Olds 88 sedan
Olds 88 convertible
Cadillac sedan
Cadillac coupe
Cadillac sedan, air
Ford Sedan

Knox Cadillac-Oldsmobile Inc.
Richard (Dick) Altemose, Mgr.

Phone 717-334-1171

Open Evenings Until 9 P.M.—Saturday To 4 P.M.

100 Buford Avenue Gettysburg, Pa.

—Get a Quality Deal from a Quality Dealer—

Oldsmobile, Cadillac and GMC Sales and Service

When are you
going to

; art salting away
some of your
d intentions?

Everybody wants to save money.
Unfortunately, most of us seem
to have a rough time actually
doing it. We start, then we stop.
The money never piles up.
The Payroll Savings Plan is the

easy way to start saving; the
painless way to keep saving.
Your money gets a chance to pile
up because the amount you
specify is automatically set aside
from your paycheck and used to
buy U. S. Savings Bonds.
You actually salt away savings,

paycheck after paycheck.
And now there's a bonus

interest rate on all U. S. Savings
Bonds—for E Bonds, 5M %
when held to maturity of 5 years,
10 months (4% the first year).

That extra IA  , nayable as a
Lonus at maturity, applies to all
Bonds issued since June 1, 1970
... with a comparable improvement
for all older Bonds.

Join the Payroll Savings Plan ,
where you work. It's a great way
to make today's good intentions
pay off tomorrow.

Bonds are safe. If lost, stolen, or destroyed,
we replace them. When needed, they can be
cashed at your bank. Tax may be deferred
until redemption. And always remembers
Bonds are a proud way to save.

Take stock in America.
Now Bonds pay a bonus at maturity.

U.S. CoymmA‘Ohl dn.. not Pay kr this advertisement.
Iii, presented as aymblic service in cooperation vmh The
Department of the Treasury ami The Advertising Counci:.

SALE
CLOSING OUT - COMPLETE STOCK

OF AREA RUGS
TOP QUALITY 100% NYLON—BUILT-IN

SEAMLESS CUSHIONING

Tweeds, 9x12

Sculptured, 9x12

Plushes, 9x12

Tublar Braided, 6x9

Tublar Braided, 9x12

$76.95

72.95

74.95

24.95

45.95

$40.95

37.95

38.95

19.95

36.95

LINCOLN FURNITURE MART
Lincoln Square Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone 717-334-4414
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Town Income & Expenses For March St. Joseph Group To Town Homemakers Hold March Meeting
TOWN OF EMMITSBURG

General Fund Income
March 1972

Real Estate Taxes  
Sewer Taxes  

$ 296.95
175.00

Interest On Taxes   12.79
Meter Violations   81.00
Meter Collection   308.52
State Certification Taxes   193.62
Rent   185.00
County of Frederick (Race Track)   458.93

13.01Miscellaneous

TOTAL $ 1,724.82

General Fund Disbursements
March 1972

Salaries-Police, Clerk, Parks & Recreation  
Wages-Sewer and Highway  
Police Operating Expense  
Sewer Operating Expense  
Highway Operating Expense  
Street Lighting  
Office Expense  
Social Security  
Insurance  
Miscellaneous  

TOTAL

Water Consumers
Miscellaneous  

TOTAL

$ 1,668.55
788.43
308.35
237.70
48.68

428.61
45.41

127.76
283.00
239.42

 $ 4,275.91

Water Department Income
March 1972
 $ 1,805.94

203.51

 $ 2,00.45

Water Department Disbursements
March 1972

Salary and Wages  
Chemicals, Gasoline, Gas  
Repairs and Parts  
Office Expense  
Miscellaneous  

TOTAL

$ 967.83
543.83
108.21
89.42
147.82

 $ 1,857.11

FCC Offers Many Short Course Subjects
The Seventh Annual Short

Course Day will be held at
the Frederick Community Col-
lege on O'Possumtown Pike
on April 26 beginning with
coffee at 9:15 a.m.

The Frederick County Ex-
tension Homemakers Council
a n d Frederick Community
College, in cooperation with
the Home Economics Depart-
ment of the Frederick County
Cooperative Extension Serv-
ice, will offer the following
classes:

Flower Arranging, Wallpa-
pers and their Use, Sewing
Knits for Men, Rubbings (an
art technique), Organic Gar-
dening, and The Consumer vs.
Packaging (a National Bureau
of Standards presentation).
Pre-registration is a must for
this short course day. Call
the office for a blank.
Each participant may

choose three classes. A baby-

sitting service is offered so
young mothers may attend.
Children must be at least two
years old. Each mother is
asked to bring a blanket, toy
and bag lunch for each child.
Milk will be furnished.

Attendance is by pre-regis-
tration only. Classes will be
filled on a first come, first
serve basis.
The total cost will be $3.00

This includes a catered lunch-
eon.

Deadline for registrations
is April 19. This short course
is open to anyone, regardless
of race, color or national ori-
gin.

Upon receipt of your reg-
istration form, your ticket,
luncheon ticket, class sche-
dule and program will be sent
to you before April 26.

See NYC Museums
A tour of New York City's

foremost art galleries on Sat-
urday, April 15, is being spon-
sored by the art department
at St. Joseph College. Sister
Anna Mae Schaben, assist-
ant professor of art and coor-
dinator of the event, reports
that 25 persons have already
signed up for the trip and
that reservations are still open
for 15 participants. Area res-
idents and friends of the col-
lege are cordially invited to
join St. Joseph's students for
the day's tour.

A chartered bus will leave
the main entrance at the col-
lege at 5 a.m. and arrive in
New York for gallery visits
between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

On arrival in New York,
the group will visit the Met-
ropolitan Museum of Art
which is featuring an exhibit
of 17th to 20th century Eur-
opean paintings. An after-
noon tour of the Museum of
Modern Art is planned to
view a special showing of
Matisse sculptures. Some two
and a half hours have been al-
lotted as free time for option-
al visits to other galleries or
other places of interest in the
city.

A charge of $15 for the day
covers roundtrip bus transpor-
tation and admission fees to
the two museums.

The deadline for reservations
is April 9. For additional in-
mation and reservations, in-
terested persons may contact
Sister Anna Mae at St. Jos-
eph College.

HOOD CHOIR CONCERT

Area residents are cordial-
ly invited to attend the second
of three spring concerts to be
presented by the Hood Col-
lege Choir Friday, April 7, at
8 p.m. in Coffman Chapel.
Performing with the choral
group will be the all-male
glee club of the University of
Richmond.
The combined choirs will

perform "Missa Brevis", by
Zoltan Kodaly for mixed
choir, soloists, and organ. In
addition to the joint presenta-
tion, the program will include
selections performed by each

Call 662-6333 to report a fire choir.

Green Stamps are yours
it you don't agree that our
Sylvania Permalock
one-hutton memory color
system is anti-goofs
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Only

$359.95
Myers' Radio & TV Shop

The Emmitsburg Home-
maker's Club held its March
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Luther Cregger. The roll call
was answered by each mem-
ber giving a traditional cus-
tom they observe in their
home at Easter.
Mrs. James Harris report-

ed on the plans being made
for the annual meeting of the
Frederick County Homemak-
ers to be held at Hood College
on May 25. The theme of this
meeting will be "Past, Pres-
ent and Future in Homemak-
ing."
The lesson on "Renovating

Your Home," was presented
by Dian Small. She told how
useful and attractive items
can be made from scraps and
leftovers, such as covering
empty potato chip or prtezel
containers with contact paper
or burlap to make waste pa-
per cans. She also gave in-

Greenmount Fire

Co. Holds Meeting
The regular monthly meet-

ing of the Greenmount Fire
Co. was held Monday evening
at the Fire Hall. Vice Presi-
dent Harold Green presided
With 26 members present. The
minutes of the last meeting
and the treasurer's report
were read and approved.
The 250 club committee re-

ported that a meeting was
held Tuesday evening. Chair-
man Joseph Eyler of the Ways
and Means committee, report-
ed that the shooting match
was a success and that a fund
raising project is in the mak-
ing for later in the spring.

Lloyd Reaver, chairman of
the Carnival prize book com-
mittee, announced that a 30-
inch riding mower and cash
will be raffled.

It was reported that the
club room is progressing nice-
ly. A work night will be held
Monday night, April 10 at
the Fire Hall. James Green,
Fire Chief, was authorized
o purchase nnew boots. Jer-
to purchase new boots. Jer-
retary to succeed Melvin
Chapman who is going into
the service. The next meet-
ing will be held May 1, 1972.

State Celebrates

100th Arbor Day
Arbor Day activities were

scheduled throughout Mary-
land this week. This is the
100 anniversary of the cele-
bration. First Arbor Day was
held in Nebraska when more
than 1 million trees were
planted. Occasion is now ob-
served in all states except
Alaska and is a legal holiday
in Nebraska, Utah, Florida
and Wyoming.

Maryland's observance in-
cludes distribution of mor e
than 66,000 Callery ornament-
al pear tree seeds to the
state's public school third-
graders. Seeds are encased in
fertilized wood fibre blocks
and can be transplanted out-
doors after they sprout.

Planting Time

Is Here!
Get Your Burpee Seeds

Now!

CARROT
i•Sltort, '

COMPUMD4TS or YOUR

Burps* Seed Dealer
„":7STinar 

"R"E FREESEEDS
Our gift to you! Just come
in to see our Burpee Seed
display, best flowers and veg-
etables. You'll enjoy this
bright orange flavorful car-
rot. Get Your Free Packet
now!

BURPEE SEEDS GROW

Have A Better Garden
We Have the New Hybrid
Flowers and Vegetables

Burpee Seeds

REDDING'S

HARDWARE
York St., Gettysburg

structions to make a circular
table cover, and this can be
made from a bed sheet dyed
in a color to match the decor,
and sewing tassel, braid or
fringe on the edge. Attractive
curtains for bathroom or kit-
chen can be made from tow-
eling and trimmed to match
the other accessories. These
curtains are inexpensive and
easy to care for.

Election of officers took
place with the following be-
ing elected to take office in
July: President, Mrs. Luth-
er Cregger; vice president,
Mrs. John Chatlos; secretary,
Mrs. Harry Hahn; and treas-
urer, Mrs. Francis Smith.
The next meeting will be

held at the Senior Citizens
Center on April 13, when
Mrs. Verne Ray will present
the lesson and the hostesses
will be Mrs. Hazel Caldwell
and Mrs. Elmer Fuss.

Career Counseling

Offered To Women
Today's woman, faced with

her changing role within the
family, the community, and
society, wants to re-evaluate
her individual needs and po-
tential. A Cooperative Career
Counseling for Women Work-
shop to be held at Essex Com-
munity College April 13, 14,
and 21 provides this oppor-
tunity for women of all ages
to receive guidance specifical-
ly designed to meet their in-
dividual needs.
During the three-day work-

shop, participants will hear
speakers knowledgeable in the
areas of educational, vocation-
al, volunteer, and political op-
portunities for women, have
group and in dividual counsel-
ing, and individual vocational
and self-concept testing.
To register for the Coop-

erating Career Counseling
for Women workshop send
$10.00, payable to the Uni-
versity of Maryland, to cov-

er the cost of materials and
testing to Conferences and
Institutes Division, Center of

Adult Education, The Univer-

sity of Maryland, College

Park, Maryland 20742.

Betty Crocker Winner

Ellen Williams Smith, a

senior at Northern Garrett

County Junior - Senior High

School, Accident, has been

chosen Maryland's 1972 Bet-

ty Crocker Homemaker of

Tomorrow. Selected from a

field of 10,260 senior girls in

158 of the state's high schools,

she will receive a $1,500 col-

lege scholarship from Gen-

eral Mills, sponsor of the an-

nual educational program.

She is also now eligible for

national honors.

DID YOU
SEE

SHEPLEY'S
AD TODAY?

Donald W. McEvoy To Speak At College
The concluding session of

The Minority Groups Institute
at St. Joseph College will fea-
ture Donald W. McEvoy, na-
tional director for communi-
ty relations and the adminis-
tration of justice of the Na-
tional Conference of Christ-
ians and Jews, Inc. Mr. Mc-
Evoy will speak on "Youth as
a Minority Group."
The lecture, scheduled for

Tuesday, April 18 at 7:30
p.m. in Dubois Lounge on
campus, is open to the public
without charge.
Immediately following the

lecture, Donald A. Dudas, fac-
ulty coordinator of the insti-
tute, and student participants
will confer with Mr. McEvoy
and Gerald Renner, executive
director, Maryland Region of
the NCCJ, to explore the
channels of corrective action
open to them in aiding the
groups discussed throughout
the institute.

Mr. McEvoy is a native of
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and was
graduated from Phillips Uni-
versity, Enid, Okla., the Car
rett Theological Seminary,
Evanston, Ill. He did gradu-
ate studies in urban sociology
and related areas at Butler
University, Texas Christian
University, the University of
Oklahoma, and Fiske Univer-
sity.
An ordained Disciples of

Christ minister, he joined the
staff of the NCCJ as associ-
ate director in Chicago, fol-
lowing several years of ser-
vice as an NCCJ volunteer
while pastor of a congrega-
tion in that city.
From 1962 to 1968 Mr. Mc-

Evoy was NCCJ's regional di-
rector for Georgia, where he
formed a fast friendship and
worked closely with Martin
Luther King.

Since 1968 he has been
working on the national NCCJ
staff in New York in the de-
velopment of police-communi-
ty relations and administra-
tion of justice projects thru-
out the country.
He has written numerous

articles for religious and in-
tergroup relations publica-
tions and his booklet, "Police
Community Relations Is a
Two-way Street", is used for
training purposes in most ma-
jor police academies. His
most recent publication re-
lates to police professionalism,
"Training for the New Cen-
turions".

He was the organizer three
years ago of the National As-
sociation of Police-Communi-
ty Relations Officers, and most
recently convened a National
Institute on Police - High
School Problems.
He is editor of the month-

ly "Hot Line", a newspaper
widely read in law enforce-
ment circles by those inter-
ested in developments in the
administration of justice.

ART EXHIBITION

Paintings by Children of
Many Lands is the theme of
an art exhibition currently on
display at Hood College in
the Hodson Gallery of the
Tatem Arts Center. The
show, featuring 75 paintings
executed by children (aged 5-
16) of 56 nations, will be on
exhibit through April 22.
The Hodson Gallery at Hood

is open to the public Monday
through Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and on Sundays from
2 to 4 p.m.

Backs Bill To
Curb Peep Shows

Senator ECrward P. Thom-
as (R-Fred.-Car.) has strong-
ly endorsed a Senate bill he
is co-sponsoring that would
regulate coinoperated motion
picture "peep shows" in Mary-
land.
The bill ties in with prev-

ious anti-smut legislation the
Frederick Senator sponsored
last year regarding "dirty
book" stores.
The measure calls for stiff

penalties for any person who
shows any film in a coin-op-
erated machine without first
having secured approval there-
of and a license in accordance
with provisions of the law.
Any person whose name ap-

pears on any trader's license
issued under the provisions of
the law and issued for the lo-
cation of the intended exhi-
bition or use of the film or to
the machinery used to show
the movie shall be presumed
to have a financial interest,
and shall be subject to pros-
ecution for violation.

SEE THE NEW

MAYTAG
WASHERS & DRYERS

PORTA WASHERS & DRYERS PLUS

FOOD DISPOSALS & DISHWASHERS

Open Monday & Friday Nights

REAVES ELECTRIC CO.
W. Main St. Phone 447-2497 Emmitsburg

YOUR SNOW TIRES WILL BE REMOVED

FREE
With A Spring Oil Change, Filter And Lubrication

GET YOUR CAR READY FOR SUMMER

LET US SERVICE IT NOW!

Offer Good Through April

Grinders TEXACO Service
PHONE 447-2523 EMMITSBURG, MD. 21727

ANNOUNCING
SOMETHING NEW IN

Downtown Gettysburg
MONDAY NIGHT SHOPPING HOURS

AVAILABLE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
THIS WILL BE AN ADDITIONAL NIGHT OF SHOPPING

STORES WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.
EACH MONDAY NIGHT

SPONSORED BY

GETTYSBURG RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSN
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Phone 447-2202 Emmitsburci, Maryland


